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DANCE SAT. NITE
• Glover Hall, Warren
Woodcock’s Orchestra
48Th-tf
______

ADMISSION 15c. 30c

Warren Loses At Last
Union high played Warren High at
Warren Monday night and won, 8 to
7 in an eight inning game.
Union.
0 1 021031—8
Warren
1 2 10300 0—7
Base hits, Union 14, Warren 14.
Errors Union 2. Warren 6. Batteries.
Esancy and Hilt; H. Spear and Clark.
This is the first time ln four years
that Union High has beaten Warren
at baseball.

“THE LOBSTER POT
FRIENDSHIP, ME.

Shore Dinners and A La Carte Service
OPENING SUNDAY, MAY 10
FOR THE SEASON

Special Shore Dinner, $1.00
Meals served daily from 12 Noon until 8 D. S. T.
Until Further Notice
The Restaurant has been amply enlarged and the
wharf completely repaired and replanked. Newly
installed lights insure safe and comfortable travel on
the wharf for evening parties.
Telephone Waldoboro 24 ring 41

SATURDAY NIGHT

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
BERNIE WORTH
AND HIS

ROYAL AMERICAN
ORCHESTRA
of Boston
TONIGHT (THURSDAY)

LOU KYER and hi*
RHYTHM BOYS

INN

BEACH

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

Opens Sunday, May 10, for the Season55’lt
THE

IOC CABIN FLUNG STATION
PARK STREET.

GAS

“SPUD" MURPHY, Prop.
ROCKLAND, -MAINE

WASHINGS A SPECIALTY
OIL

CERTIFIED MOBILE LUBRICATIONS
55-50

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

133T8tTh-tf

40c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Full Size Steak Each Serving)

Volume 91.................. Number 55.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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WHEN THE FLOOD CAME

CAMDEN VOTERS IN RECORD MEETING STAND PAT

A Belated Visit To Rumford, Deserted Three
Days In Height Of It
(By The Roving Reporter)
i some of our own here ln Knox
County.
Following the course of the Andro
scoggin we found that the river must
have been very much beside Itself as
i it passed through Oxford County.
All ot the lowlands and most of the
I highways had been submerged and
near Dixfield a 24 story building,
with Its foundation washed away,
) had slid nearly into the river. The
I shores were lined with driftwood and
refuse and at one point ln the river
I have done considerable traveling
we saw the twisted ".pan of a steel
about the State since our raging bridge which had been carried away
rivers went on their lampage—view by the ice blockade.
Ridlonville had been wholly under
ing the scene at Brunswick when the
water,
and the river banks were lined
Androscoggin was at its peak, and
with wreckage and twisted trees from
later visiting the Kennebec valley,
which the bark had been cleanly
Lewiston. Saco and Rumford
shorn.
The Androscoggin was nearly back i
Evacuation of Rumford
on a peace-time basis when Bob
Webster and I fared forth last 8un- j In Rumford I talked with a strang
day. but we were supplied with a I er who proved to be Arthur Oauchler. a prominent wholesale grocer
plentiful thrill When we saw the !
and owner of a large block which
falls at Lewiston and Rumford
was partly under water during the
It was a peaceful day. with plenty 1
flood. Rumford as many readers
of warmth and a reasonable amount [
of spring sunshine. In the stricken I know Ls located on an Island and
was completely flooded for three
localities the residents were out in
days, during which the residents
With this vista in mind hundreds ot Camden citizens last night voted to endorse thr annual town meeting's action in voting to buy the Gordon
force, many strolling, many seated
sought refuge on the high land out
comfortably on doorsteps and piazzas
property. Cat loaned through the courtesy of the Camden Herald.
side
of the village proper. The ice
and every available baseball field in
operation ' There was nothing sug blockade carried away one end of a
gestive of the dread and destruction large cement bridge, and demolished
made moderator without dissenting I our biggest asset would not exist. I Isidor Oordon proposition, declaring which were predominant only a few the middle span of a foot bridge.
By F. A. WINSLOW
They are giving us everything we that it had not been "railroaded"
The falls still presented a stirring
The special town meeting in Cam' voice.
weeks ago.
Article 2 read:
want, if we ask for it the right through.
picture, but nothing in comparison
den last night was marked by the larg'
Nothing did I say?
I “I felt." said Mr. Hobbs, “that *10.000
"To see if the town will vote to way."
est assemblage of voters which ever
When I made that remark my mind with what the dismayed residents
Fred Eddy said he had been critl- for this p ropertywas not an exhorgathered there, and resulted in the rescind the vote on Article 44 of the
had strayed temporarily from the had seen when the flood was at Its
for bitant figure—114 cents a square muddy rivers on whose banks many ' P*** 1 »« ,old
ccmplete rout of the. forces which Warrant of the annual town meeting cised for circulating a petition
« would
have been opposing
the
ad- l*»t held, whereby it was voted to the special town meeting, but it was foot for land in the heart of the buildings still sat askew, some so;*50000 «® reP»‘«cement bridge
not town. The need of a town landing completely wrecked lhat they will an<* 1,141 ,,le wor,t would occupy a
ministration in recent weeks. The purchase the property of Isidor Gor- the right he had. He was
! attempt to rescind the vote taken don on the water front, for a public ashamed of it, and didn't think it has long been discussed, and Mrs never be reclaimed.
considerable portion of the summer.
1 by the regular town meeting for the landing, and to pay for the same by was a crime to know Harry Gushee Bok. a great benefactor of the town,
Mr Gauchler. who has been a resi
Fifteen Fret Under Water
purchase of the Isidor Oordon prop- an issue of serial bonds not to exceed “Tell us what you »hlnk of the J has agreed to expend *15.000 for the
dent of Rumford 40 vears shook hls
The height to which the angry head very emphatically as he de
issues, and let lt go at that," he said, improvement The expense Io each
erty. to be used as a public landing. *10 000
waters had risen was plainly marked clared that the flood was a spec
J. Crosby Hobbs summarized the
(Continued on Page Twoi
was defeated through such an The motion of James Carswell that
by the refuse which had found lodg tacle such as he had never wit
avalanche of votes that the opposl- ^is article be passed over drew from
ment lar above the rivers' normal nessed before. Years ago he visited
lion did not manifest itself; end a
Gush« the remark
level, and by the scarred trees and Rockland as a horse dealer, he told
similar fate overtook the attempt to ridiculous to pass over something
telephone poles which had undergone me
'rescind the vote calling for the pur- whlch lhe P*°Ple h#d come
'chase of the Ada Mills property for vo,<‘ uP°n exalting of the Isidor
a terrific gruelling from the ice does
Traffic Misbehaves
cemetery purposes.
Gordon Pr°Perl>’ he sftld
“ had
which had been carried far inland
Returning through Dixfield we met
, , , J
.
been assessed for *14.100 but was now
when the floods came We rode over
The action which had been taken
want
a stranger named C V. Bailey, who
one highway which had been 15 feet formerly resided ln North Anson,
at the annual town meeting found
„0000 f()r
he
under water, and were nowise in but whose home is now In Farmingmany staunch and el.,-,uent suppxt- w#m
hgve #
sUUon
credulous when told of one locality
ere, the opposition s solitary cham
ton. Evidently a railiood employe
I The one we have now is adequate
which had been 30 feet under water because he said he had been talking
pion on the floor being Harry T.
At the Woman's Educational Club titled “An Old Man's Dream,” was
unless
they
add
a
lot
of
equipment
We who live down here in Knox
| Gushee. The applause which folthat day with Ernest B Buswell,
which they do not need. The *10 000 annual meeting papers prepared by'given by Mrs Maude Tibbetts, ac- County, on the seashore, are living ln „;,
ne"cent"ra7o^r’aTT- in th7dty’
lowed his remarks showed him to be
you are asked to expend is not a the members proved constructive and : companied by Norma Seavey at the another world-ln blissful ignorance Hp
ff)r Aljm p McA
possessed of a considerable following,
drop in the bucket . Instead they entertaining, the articles including: piano, Hon Oeorge O. Smith of of the fate of those who saw swirling whQ mad(t
Mr
but it speedily faded into submission
"Fortuna's
Purse"
by
Mrs.
Zaida
'
Skowhegan
In
masterly
discourse
should curtail the taxes and help the
waters carry away the savings of z
the lal(w
.r NQrth
after the big demonstration of votes
Winslow;
Mrs.
Shelly
’
s
story
of
claimed
keen
attention,
while
Hon.
poor people 267 of whom could not
lifetime where Death, Itself, stalked
made by those who did not wish to pay their taxes last year
Frankenstein
by
Mrs.
Rich;
“
Why
J
George
C.
Webber
of
Auburn
likeAnson "There was a fine boy,' said
The
Vapor from one of the cement
see the action of the annual town
Mr Bailey.
property the town is asked to buy is I Joined the Educational Club." Miss wise proved a happy choice as a
meeting undone.
stacks made a welcome blot on the
not worth *3000 of anybody's money Elizabeth Marsh: and a theme writ-[speaker. The concluding number
They have some pretty violent
The session was called to order
clouded skies as we left home, and it
and the matter should never ten by Marguerite Gould, presented ' was a brief talk by Walter P. Hinckshowers up among the Oxford hills,
promptly by John T. Smythe, chair
ley of the Good Will Farm for Boys. was nice to know that this important and we ran into one of them between
have come out of the committee of by Miss Cora Perry.
man of the Board of Selectmen, and
It
was
voted
to
accept
the
resoluhls message being accompanied by industry was again functioning. Dixfield and Wilton. And about two
21.”
Charles C. Wood, long an active
Everybody would like to see the
Mr. Carswell scouted Mr. Gushee's tion on the liquor question as drawn srenlc views and slides showing nafigure ln Camden town affairs was legal knowledge and charged him I by the president. "How Wc May tlve wl,d n°wers as lhey appear at stacks playing a duet, but the fact miles to the westward we came onto
what I believe to have been the mys
that one means employment for 200
with attempting to disrupt the town's I Win Self-Confidence” was the invit- tlie farm
tery road, concerning which the pa
business. “Does he realize," asked ing title of a paper read by Miss Lena
In the report of the secretary, men furnishes no small amount of pers have had much to say recently.
Mr Carswell, "that the summer peo- Miller, following which Rev John | Mabel Harding, tribute was paid to satisfaction.
Traffic appeared to be topsy-turvy.
Lunch hour found us passing
pie pay 30 percent of the town's [Smith Lowe, on the timely topic, Mrs Rich, who in the club's 16 years
I mentioned my suspicions to Bob.
taxes; that they employ labor; and “The Constitution of the United of study and sociability, has served through the pretty village of Dam who said I probably had indigestion.
ariscotta,
and
presently
we
were
re

faithfully
and
well.
From
Miss
that we have a hospital, library. States" talked with a purpose and to
The balance of the homeward jour
Harding's review of the year it was freshing ourselves in the newly enyacht club and Y.M.C.A. because of attentive listeners.
ney was by the way of Jay and Liveralso
learned
that:
“
Five
regular
larged
dining
room
of
the
Riverview
their gifts? And that we are now
The meeting then adjourned to a
Restaurant
where
the
tide
was
surg-i
more *“• and 1 d°n’t mlnd
advertising for more summer busi gaily decorated banquet hall where meetings have been held and six pic
ing
restlessly
beneath
the
noor
y°
u
“>e wannest
nics,
with
speakers
at
every
session.
ness. Why doesn't Mr Gushee ad a large May basket beautified each
May days I have ever been on the
vocate selling the library or the table, supplemented by individual I Miss Marguerite Gould served as boards.
road.
YMCA? He picks on the summer junior baskets for each guest, the ; afternoon secretary Attendance has
Spring Foliage Seen
I offer the suggestion that If you
visitors but if we didn't have them bright yellow and pink color scheme averaged 45 for afternoons and 75
Once more we crossed the bridge have not been in any of the flood
breathing an air of springtime. | for evening gatherings. The membetween Randolph and Oardiner. ac territory go now before the effects of
From the garden of Mrs. E. M Law- bers are 100 percent perfect ln the
commodating the Pontiac's speed to It have disappeared.
required
15-mlnute-a-day
reading.
rence, cut flowers provided a delightAMBITIOUS MEN
"Those who have not missed a the 15-mlle limit which has been
! ful touch. Mrs. Faith U. Brown was
WITH MODERATE CAPITAL
imposed since the flood so nearly
ENROLLING VETERANS
ln charge of the dining room, with meeting this year are: Mrs. Rich,
wrecked the structure. Across the
duties
pertaining
to
supper
resting
in
,
Mrs.
Lena
Merrill,
Miss
Marguerite
Right here in your city, we can
establish you in a permanent, the care of Mrs. Flora Ulmer. Dur Oould. Mrs. Mabel Wiley. Mrs. Caro river we were held up by a parade, Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard.manager
profitable retail business, insuring ing the dinner, music was furnished Jones, Mrs A. D. Morey. Miss Ma and found the Oardiner Odd Fellows of the Veterans Administration
an income well above the average.
bel Harding. Mrs Priscilla Richard and Rebekahs returning from church, Facility, Togus. has announced that
If you want a business of your by Harvie's orchestra: Emma Harvie
son.
Mrs. Etta Sanborn. Mrs. Janet where special services had been held. the period for enrolling veterans In
trombone;
Dudley
Harvie.
trumpet;
own and can invest from *3000 to
And soon we came upon foliage the veterans' contingent of the
*5000, it will pay you to write for Virginia Rackliffe, saxophone; Ruth Dunton, Mrs. Eva Loring and Mrs.
an appointment and learn the de Nichols, violin; Marian Harvie. trum Abbie Richardson. At the beginning much more suggestive of spring Civilian Conservation Corps has been
tails of our sound economic plan, pet; and Wyvern Fernald. trombone of the year memorial services were than we had seen upon leaving home. extended to May 15. Veterans inter
which will stand the closest in
At the evening session, to which held for: Mrs. Arethusa Packard. The white birches had leaved out ested in being enrolled in the Con
vestigation. This is not a canvass
servation Corps should communicate
ing proposition. It is the owner men had been invited, patriotic de Mrs. Sadie Wooster, Mrs. Hattie E quite extensively, and what lover ot at once with the Manager of the
ship of a branch store of New- votions led by the key women, sup Gregory, Adelaide Davis. Mrs. Ida nature is not willing to admit that Veterans Administration Facility,
England’s fastest growing retail plied the overture, so to speak. Elec Hall and Mrs. Harriet Orbeton.
white birches, in leaf, form one of the Togus, Maine, for the purpose of ob
establishment. No attention will tion of officers resulted in the choice
"The three most important accom prettiest pictures to be found any taining the necessary forms for mak
be given your reply unless comof Mary Perry Rich as president; plishments of the club this year have where outdoor? Very few evidences ing application.
jlete information and references
are furnished. Address G. S„ care Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. Miss Bertha been the placing of a marker at the of spring planting were to be, seen, a Richard Thomas and Theodore
The Courier-Gazette.
53-55 Orbeton. Mrs. Priscilla Richardson, birthplace of Rockland's poet. Ekina few hillside farms being the excep Ladd are rival candidates for sopho
Mrs. Zaida Winslow, Mrs. Ida Sim St. Vincent Millay, a mass meeting tion.
more representative to the University
mons, Mrs. Janet Dunton, Mrs. Mabel at the Universalist Church for the
Sandy soil and pine trees go hand in of Maine Athletic Association. Since
Wiley, Mrs. Abbie Richardson, Mrs. betterment of the community, and hand, and you find both a-plenty the sophomorp class numbers about
400 this ls an outstanding honor for
Elizabeth Morton. Mrs. Nettie Stew the securing of two life members by when you cross the boundary of An these two Rockland boys.
You’ll be delighted with
art, vice presidents; Mabel Harding, the president. Membership has in droscoggin County. North Turner is a
our Permanents. Five
secretary; Zaida Winslow, treasurer; creased by 72 the past year and the pine tree community and not satis
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
modern methods.
Bertha Orbeton, auditor.
fied with naturals, they have nurseries
THE SOLITARY
An excellent musical reading, en(Continued on Page Four)
Only the best in
where you can buy a pine of any de

SUPPORT FROM THE CHURCH

Solicited By Mrs. Rich In Securing “No” Votes
On Local Option Amendment

REDUCTION
IN THE

PRICE OF COAL

$2.00 per ton

Egg, Stove and Nut

NOW

DELIVERED

Buy Now While Price Is At Its Lowest

workmanship and
materials.

ti*

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Tel. 487

COME TO THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY, MAY 8
AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

COAL DEPARTMENT

517 Main St., Rockland
54-55

Perfect results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 1123-W
54tf

My heart has grown rich with the pssaIng of years.
I have less need now then when I was
Where Bob Taught School
young
myself with every comer.
Motoring into Oxford County, Bob ToOrshare
shape my thoughts Into words with
my
tongue.
found himself in the town of Can

sired size.

And See the J. H. S. Boys’ and Girls’ Glee Clubs
IN

“H. M. S. PINAFORE”
Benefit P.'T. A. Milk Fund

54-55

ton for the second time since he
taught school there in the early part
of the century. At that time Canton
was a town of about 2200 population,
had tanneries and other industries
did lots of farming, and was gen
erally prosperous. Not so cheerful is
the picture today, but in this respect
Canton differs not at all from many
other rural communities. We hav*

It ls one to me that they come or go
U I have myself and the drive of Imy
will.
And strength to climb on a summer
night
And watch the stars swanu over the

hilt.

Let me think I love them more than J
do.
Let them think I care, though I go
alone.
If It lifts their pride, what ls lt to me.
Who am aelf-complete as a flower or

a atone?
_ _ ..

—Sara Teasdal* ,

Every-Other-Day
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ARE BACKING STAPLES

CAMDEN VOTERS STAND PAT

AYER’S

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

‘‘Arise, and go into the street which
is called Straight, and inquire for one
called Saul, for, behold, he prayeth."
—Acts. 8: 11.

i
business life, and the other our sum
(Continued from Page One)
mer visitors. We are indebted to the
(
When you are in need of anything in the way of Hoys’ Clothing
■> taxpayer through the issue of serial latter for much of our prosperity,
or Furnishings we wish wc could impress upon your memory that
and
the
fact
that
we
are
able
to
live
bonds would be only 12 cents on each
this is a first rate place to come. We specialize in Boys Furnishings.
,$1000 the first six years and the total easier and have more luxuries in the
summer
time
”
i charge would be 37 cents a year. It
BOY’S' WASH Sl'ITS—one tremendous line and of exceptional
The speaker told how the late
would require $95,000 to increase tire
WILL BE POPPY DAY
values
59c. 75c, >1.00. $1.50, $1.93
Cyrus H. K Curtis was the first
The officers and memsers of Wins this year as Legion membership
tax rate one mill.”
BOY’S’ SLITS—for boys 7 to 18; all two pant suits.....................
Mr Hobbs said that the opera summer resident to establish himself
low-Holbrook Post. American Legion, chairman for the county.
................................. ........................................ $7.95, $8.95, $12.00
He is an active member of the
house before it was remodeled by in Camden; how he was followed by
Rockland unanimously endorse their Forty
And Commander Staples Mrs Bok at a cost of $80,000 to many others, anil tncy were not un
and Eight and at present
YOUTHS' SLITS—15 to 20 years ..............................
$12.50, $15.00
Commander Hector G. Staples, as a legion membership chairman for the
guests. He referred to the j
BOY S’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES—*e carry a full line of the
Urges Its Observance In $100 000 was a firetrap, and that it welcome
candidate .or the office of Depart Grand Volture of Maine.
| is now relatively safe, and there is town's beautification through the
very best make* on the market (Kaynac); every mother
ment Commander at the State Con
In the Drum Corps Asso< lation. he
i not a better suite of municipal offices construction of the amphitheatre and
Rockland Saturday
knows them; only .................... ...............................................
79c
vention of the American Legion In served as executive committeeman
i in the State than are to be found remodeling of the Opera House, "and
BOY’S’ POLO SHIRTS—great for rummer wear
50c, $1.00
Lewiston, next month.
last year and was unanimously
now," he added, “they wish to help
• in it.
An appeal for all veterans of the
Commander Staples is widely- elected secretary and treasurer this
BOY S’ SHORTS ............................................................
50c, 75c, $1.0#
"There Is a strong probability." us gain an additional attraction
known throughout the Department year. He is also a member of the
World War and other patriotic cltl- ! said the speaker, "that Mrs. Bok will which will be in line with the beau- |
BOY’S’ KNICKERS ....................................... -............ $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
of Maine for his outstanding Legion Speaker's Bureau of the American
aens to pay tribute to the war dead expend more money here, and it tiflcation of Camden. The cost to us
BOY’S* LONGIES ............................................................................... $2-0°
activities.
Legion in the Department of Maine.
BOY’S’ SWEATERS—beauties; only...................... $1.00. $1.50, $1.98
by wearing memorial popples on Pop
During the Department Conven
Prominent Legionnaires and mem
BOYS’ OVERALLS .................................................................... 79c, $LC0
py Day, Saturday, was issued today
tion last year, he served as a director bers of the Forty and Eight in all
and chairman of publicity for the parts of the State have highly en
by Hector Staples, commander of
We lore to show our gaod*. Come in and ser the beautiful
Rockland American Legion Conven dorsed him as well qualified to ful
Winslow-Holbrook Post of The
cloth. . we have to rhow you
tion Corporation. He has served as fill the office of Department Com
American
Legion.
Commander
Knox County executive committee- mander. and have offered him their
Staples also urged generous contribuClothing prices are going up but man and represents the Department unsolicited support.
tioiB In exchange for the flowers to
you’d never guess it from a trip
John James Jenkins of Warren,
aid the war's living victims, the dis
through your size suits in these
' native of England.
abled veterans and families of the
William Wiison Alexander Langan.
cabinets.
dead and disabled.
of Rockland, native of Canada.
more than a personal loss. It is a new volume has been liner nnd
Court
session.*
open
at
8:30
a.
m.
"Saturday will be Poppy Day in
loss to American literature. A house surer than the previous one. There
and at 1 p. in. standard time.
Ix>ok
closely
at
what
$25
does
and
Rockland." the Commander said,
or household effects destroyed by fire Is the saving grace that a woman of
Tlie grand Jurors completed their
hald your brrath while you see $50 deliberations early' Tuesday after- , Boston Past editorial: The dcstruc- can be replaced. But there can be her ability and energy will produce
"When we all will be called ujxm to
tion by fire of a number of unpub- , no replacing of works of Miss Millay, other poems with the same touch of
wear the memorial flower of the
in look: rhnting out of the mir noon and were dismissed finally, as ' lished manuscripts by Edna St. Vin- She not only ranks as one of the Immortality which has marked not
there wiU be a new panel of jurors ■
World War dead and make contribu
rors for your thrrr ten dollar bills. for the November term.
cent Millay at Fort Meyer. Fla. Is greatest American poets, but each , a few already published.
tions for the welfare of those who
Two of the flifo Indictments found •
sacrificed health and strength as
We figured early in the season that have been made public, both of |
which arc of a serious nature.
part of the price of the nation's
low prices would be the passport*
Almon C. Carter of Rockland
World War victor)-. I am sure that
into Kr.ox County wardrobe* and charged with bigamy. The indict
all veterans of the war and all other
ment reads that Carter was married
we’re tailing along smoothly.
patriotic citizens will wear the sym
at Washburn Feb. 15. 1934. to one ■
Blanche Crawford, having to his.
bolic little flower and will contribute
Thr question ii, “how are you knowledge at that time a lawful wife.
as liberally as their means permit
Amelia Carter.
for the work of mercy and relief the
Ruins at the Isidor Gordon property destroyed by fire last May. One doing?"
Harvey W. Ames of Vinalhavcn,
poppy makes possible.
charged with assault with intent to :
of the yery good reasons why Camden wishes to improve its waterfront. Cut
kill, upon one William Gordon at ,
“Poppy Day contributions are loaned through the courtesy of the Camden Herald.
$20 to $35 Vinalhavcn on Peb. 22. 1936.
Sport Suits,
BEEF LIVER
used by The American Legion and
Sale and Demonstration A11 This
Travers jurors reported for duty !
Week
HAMBURG STEAK,
Auxiliary to help the disabled veter- means wages, labor. Do you want to as individuals is going to be sma.l.
this morning.
$15 to $30
Topcoats,
At the present time it does not 1
ans in the hospitals, to help their sustain her. or be a piker? We end it is good business to bvy and
Come in this week and let Miss
LB.
STEWING BEEF,
look as though there would be juryArmstrong show you the merits
families at home, to aid children left should co-operate with her. and it Improve."
•>
STEWING
VEAL,
Fran): Blood ques io.red concerning
might mean that she would never
of these pure spires, made by
$1.50 trials this term. The two cases which
New Skirts,
❖
without a father's support because donate to Camden again if the vote the depth of wa’er along the Gordon
looked as though they- would occupy
America’s eldest spice millers.
♦
of the war. and in all phases of Is rescinded If It were not for the , property, drawing the reply teat It
considerable time have been dis
ROASTING PORK........................ lb 24c
and those
posed of.
Legion and Auxiliary work for the urnmer people some would be out of i was six feet close to the dock at low
♦
Six persons were admitted to
tide
BONELESS POT ROAST............ lb 20c
war's living victims. Every penny a job here."
Pure
Silk
Ties
+
The familiar voice of Oscar H.
citizenship Wednesday morning. The
Applause greeted Mr Hobbs' state
+
is made to serve effectively for the ment
Full 2 Ounce Bottle
list foUows:
Are selling like hot takes at
CHUCK ROAST............................. lb 15c
that the proposed bond IsAie Emery, a former Camden attorney♦
Einar Erkki Johannes Heino of
purposes for which It Is donated would be a good investment If the now located In Bar Harbor ixumecl
BONELESS VEAL ROAST .... lb 19c
two for $1.25
Rockville, a native of Finland.
under the administration of the Gordon property was not worth 10 u «-n the meeting. Sill a taxpayer
In Camden he was permitted to take!
PetroneUa
Wiggin of South
+
BONELESS RIB ROAST............ lb 25c
-Legion and Auxiliary’s volunteer i vents. Why should any merchant part in the deliberations, which he
♦
Thomaston, native of Germany. Mrs. ’
oppose
the
buying
of
this
property,
V
workers.
Wiggin'* name was changed to Nelly
+
and building a public landing, he promptly termed "a tempest in a
RUMP ROAST................................ lb 20c
Wilhelmine
Wiggin.
+
teapot"
He
advised
taking
the
"The poppies will be distributed by wanted to know, adding that the
♦
Manfred
Magnusson
of
Clarks
first
opportunity
to
improve
the
Gor

the women of the Auxiliary', the Yacht Club property should not be
Island, native of Sweden.
FRESH PORK
don
property.
It
is
your
front
J'-or
+
wives, mothers, sisters and daughters u’ed for ,hat purpose
+
Jane May Jenkins of Warren,
Again there was vigorous applause by the way of the water, he said
4*
of the men of the Legion. They will when Mr. Hobbs asked: “Are you Yachting is coming back, he declared,
native of England.
+
work without compensation of any going to say to Mrs. Bok: You shall and It is a business proposition to
+
kind, giving their time and efforts not pass? or are you going to say to make the Camden waterfront as in
+
viting as a reasonable expenditure
+
her:
Proceed?"
lb
19c
CORNED BRISKET BEEF ...
gladly to honor the dead and serve
+
"The whole thing reverts back to can make it. "Don’t pass a vote thkt
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
+
the living. I hope we all will re one proposition.” said Mr. Gushee. will be an Insult to Mrs. Bok." said
CORNED THICK RIB BEEF lb 19c
Mr.
Emery
in
conclusion,
and
amid
♦
"and
that
is
that
it
is
illegal
to
aci
spond to them in the same spirit
+
vigorous applause.
'c 5s. 3b
when they offer the poppies on the quire the property, except by con
♦
The vote In favor of passing over
demnation proceedings."
+
IU
streets Saturday."
the
article
took
the
form
of
a
sea
ij
eV
e
them
honest
and
conscientious
+
"Have you anything to back up
+
of
upraised
hands,
No
opposition
'
-\ve
believe
that
the
Isidor
Gordon
that statement?" asked Moderator
+
Stickney
SPECIAL
manifested Itself.
, property should be purchased by the
The Mother's Day meeting of Wood.
t
Similar
disposition
was
made
of
town
so
that
we
may
take
advantage
“Yes," replied Mr. Gushee "the
^florid
W.CT.U will be held Fiiday at Con
THIS WEEK ONLY
gregational vestry- from 2 30 to 4.30. word of local attorneys and the At Article 3 referring to the Mills prop of the offer of Mrs Mary Loube Bok
A beautiful handy spier
erty.
Tills
article
read:
and
through
her
generous
aid
ac

AU mothers are invited, and special torney General of Maine "
rack containing—
"To see if the town will vote to quire for the town a public landing
invitation is extended to Sunday This brought vigorous applause
S OZ. CAN CINNAMON
rescind the vote on Article 43 of the which will be another beautiful asset Wear a Flower in honor of
school beginners children of pre from Mr. Gushee's followers
2 DZ. CAN PEPPER
Continuing Mr Gushee said he Warrant of the annual town meeting and will replace an unsightly liability.
school age. to attend with mothers
2 OZ. CAN NUTMEG
"We believe that the town should
Mother!
There will be a service for White did not believe all the iieople of Cam last held, whereby it was voted to
2 07.. CAN GINGER
Ribbon Recruits. "In the Garden." den lived on the charity of the sum- i raise by assessment the sum of $2500 not vote to rescind the vote to pur
2 OZ. CAN ALLSPICE
Miss Edna Gregory will present a mer people, and he told of voluntarily , to purchase the property- of Ada Mills chase the Ada Mills property on the
2 OZ. CAN CLOVES
group of her young pupils in piano j increasing the valuation on his own j on the Hosmer Pond Road, for ceme Hosmer Pond Road for cemetery purtery purposes. The purchase being poses
Send Mother a Bouquet
numbers
Refreshments will be !property
11?
"We believe that nothing should be
"Of great importance to us." said subject to the written approval of
served the hostesses being Mrs.
Grapes,
Cantaloupe,
Scullions
from
Velma Olds. Mrs Vlncle Clark. Mrs Judge Zelina M Dwinal. "are two the officers of the Camden Cemetery done about the Yacht Club other
Every hnusrwife should have
than by an overwhelming vote against
Edith Gregory, Mrs Etta Stoddard. interests one our Industrial and Association
Honey Dew Melons,
Chqjries
one of these in her kitchen.
Article 4 was to see if the town the suggestion to sell this property—
would vote "to sell the Yacht Club we show our appreciation for this gift
• property, or use the same for a pub- and our knowledge of its value as
Y'Ol R CHOICEI lie landing.' And this was passed an asset of the Town."
PEPPER. NUTMEG,
over without a dissenting vote
FLOWER SHOP
CINNAMON. GINGER,
TWO SAMPLE PACKAGES FREE
Article 5 read:
Sweepstakes standing at the Star
Packed in a beautiful
TEL. 318-YV
‘To see If the town will vote to au bowling alleys: Bovnton 1063. Carr
cocktail glass
ROCKLAND
thorize the Selectmen to sell and 1035. Rackllff 1027 Mason 1019, 371 MAIN ST.,
convey to Clarence H Thomas, a lot Brault 998. McKinney- 991 Steven
54-56
of land westerly of the lot now owned son 950. Roes 914
Fancy Native Fowl .............................................. lb .32
♦
by said Clarence H. Thomas, said lot
+
Fancy Native Broilers ......................................... lb .38
+
to be five rods parallel to Knowlton
Stickney $ Poor'* DrLuxe
<•
street and eight rods deep, contain
New Warren Alewives.................................. 6 for .25
ing one-quarter acre."
+
+
On motion of George H Thomas
Large Jar Sliced Dried Beef.......................................... 25
HOME OF HOME MADE CANDY AND FRESHLY SALTED NUTS
<•
SEEDLESS
CALIF.
NAVEL
president of the Camden Board of
+
Small Ja»- Sliced Dried Beef........................................ 15
Trade, this was unanimously- passed ,
+
This is a nice thing to have on the shelf.
Upon motion of J. H. Hobbs a rls- |
+
ing vote of thank* was extended to
♦
Superba Peaches, large cans, can .20; 3 cans .55
Mrs Bok
By request and because the ad- ‘
SWIFT’S
Native Dandelions .......................................... peck .25
4vertisements have carried only the
44sentiments of the opposition The
Two pound package Soda Bread .............................. 19
SILVER
LEAF
+
Courier-Gazette quotes lrom a recent
Johnson Y. E. Beans...................................... quart .11
editorial in the Camden Herald.
4"We believe in and have faith in
Large Cans Grapefruit Juice.................... 2 cans .25
+
1 the ability and integrity of our Town
<•
1
LB.
SWIFTS
BROOKFIELD
Manager
and
have
nothing
but
praise
Unsweetened Pineapple juice.......................... can .10
ROLL
for the fine record that he has made
+
"We have faith in the men that we,
Large Can Fresh Prunes............................................... 15
4*
as a Town, elected to office and be4*
•
Baxter’s Tall Cans Baked Beans ................... can .15
SWANS DOWN
Ql•
PEANUT BIJTTER
....
2 lb jar 25c
Three cans...................................................................... 40
S
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS 16 oz sq tin 25c
I
Superba Prepared Spaghetti...................... 2 cans .15
4>
SNIDER’S KETCHUP................... lge bot 15c
MAXWELL HOUSE
Lucky Dog Food .......................................... 3 cans .25
<•
To Owners Of Buildings
4«
Tall Cans Red Salmon ................................................. 22
HEALTH CLUB BAK. POWDER 2 lb tin 19c i

Rockland World War Vet 1$ Being Boomed For
American Legion Commander

Prices that make your

eyes wonder if your

ears aren’t foolin’

WILLIS AYER

IN SUPERIOR COURT

19c

PURE VANILLA
15c

♦

Cream Tartar
Soda
pound of each 29c SHOULDERS

GREGORY’S

FOR

MAY 10

Fresh Crisp Celery 2 bchs 25c
Asparagus.......... lge bch 29c
Onions, new............ 3 lbs 10c

all for 59c

“SILSBY’S”

SHREDDEDWHEAT

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

2 pkgs, 23c

2 2-oz glasses 19c

CHISHOLM BROS.

REMEMBER MOTHER on

Mustard
8 oz jar 9c

THE CLEANING SEASON IS ON—
Dicadoo, for cleaning paint...................... pkg .23
Sawyer’s quart bottles Ammonia ........................ 20
Old Dutch Cleanser............................... 3 cans .25
Large bottle Clorox .............. .-................................... 15
Oakite............................................................... pkg .10
Red Cap Window Wash.......................................... 25
Johnson’s Gio Coat for floors, qts 1.10; pt .60
Easy to use. just spread on, no rubbing required.

.25

New low price.

SPECIAL SALE
DuPont Paints and Varnishes for outside and inside
Floor and Dec** Enamel and Duco
We are authorized to allow a special 10 per rent discount on all
paint ordered during this spring sale. The sale is on one week, from
FRIDAY, MAY 8 to FRIDAY. MAY 15.
If vou are going to paint, take advantage of this wonderful offer.

' J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17

ORANGES............... doz 27c

2i26c
32c

Pure Lard
Butter

Coffee ..

Two pound jars Peanut Butter................................... 29
One pound jar Peanut Butter...................................... 17

Salt Fish Bits............ 3 lbs 25c
Red Salmon, tall can....... 23c

Cake Flour .... pkg

PUBLIC NOTICE

.50; reg. size

19c

Rapid Cooking
Tapioca 2 pkg 15c Minced Ham ........ 2 lbs 25c
Frankforts............. 2 lbs 31c
Swift’s Clover Bacon ... lb 32c

MOTHER S DAY

Liquid Veneer ....... large size

lb

... 2 lbs 53c

Hereinafter Described
In accordance with Section 36 or
Chapter 26 of the Revised Statutes,
you are hereby notified that the
delapidatcd wooden building* lo
cated at Numbers 352. 351. 356 and
358 Main Street; Numbers 30 and
32 Union Street; Number 13 Ma
rine Street and Number 34 Tillson
Avenue, all in the City of Rackland, are claimed to be dangerous
and constitute .a nuisance. You
are further notified that a public
hearing will be had thereon, by the
Municipal Officer* of Kackland at
the City Council Room in said
Rockland, cn the fourth day of
June. A. D. 1936, at 6.30 P. M.
(Eastern Standard Time), at which
time and place you may appear
and make objection if you see fit,
why an order of disposal of said
buildings should not be made.
Dated at Rockland, this fourth
day of May, A. D. 1936.
Leforest A. Thurston,
Mayor.
Lewis R. Cates,
John Bernet,
Maurice F. Lovejoy,
Raymond C. Perry.
William J. Sullivan,
Marcellus M. Condon.
Harry A. Levensaler.
Municipal Officers of the
City of Rockland
•
55Th61

PILLSBURY’S CORN MEAL
CREAM CORN STARCH
KITTY KAT. Cat Food
BROOK'S BEANS
15

2 pkg
2 pkg*
3 tin*
oz can

19c
19c
25r
05c

V

Ginger Ale

+

BOTTLES

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

We have a complete assortment of Gift Packages at
Popular Prices
DURAND’S, APOLLO, LOVELL & COVELL
One-half pound, 25c
One pound boxes 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Two pound boxes, $1.50, $2.00

/Mso special packages made up as you wish of:
Cream Mints, Nuts. Hard Candies, Assorted Home
Made Candies
Packages wrapped and mailed at your request
Give Us Your Order

CHISHOLM BROS.
438 MAIN ST., 484 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

4.
i

Corned Beef Hash
two 1 -lb tins 25c
DIAMOND MATCHES
6 boxes 25e
MAINE PEAS, Fancy
2 Uns 29c
GRAPENUTS
....................
16c
SNIDER’S PUMPKIN
can 10c
SOl'R KROUT ............................. can 10c
APPLE SAUCE ............................. can 09c
EAGLE MILK
2 cans 39c
JEL-SERT ................................. 6 pkgs 25c
SNIDER'S SOUPS .................. 4 cans 19c

PALE, GOLDEN—NO CHARGE FOR BOTTLES

WAX or GREEN BEANS.............. 2 tins 19c

❖
a
+
+
44*
44-

MACARONI....................... two 1-lb pkgs 15c

SALT, free running..................... 2 lb pkg 05c
CALO, Cat or Dog Food................... 3 cans 23c

SOUTHERN PEAS......................... 4 cans 25c
SILVER DUST....... i...................... lge pkg 10c
SUN BRITE CLEANSER.............. 3 cans 14c

Fresh Penobscot Bay Flounder Fillets .. ............ 2 pounds 23c
Newly Smoked Alewives, 6 for 17c. Fresh Fish Sticks, 2 lb 25c

MAIN STREET

Perrys

MARKETS

PARK STREET fI

TEL. 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

9
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Every-Other-Day

THE V1NALHAVEN STORE JOINS ROCKLAND IN THIS SALE

ANOTHER SLASH
ON SUITS

HATHAWAY SHIRTS,
$1.39

M.l

AU drab, all regular stork, all sizes

With Coals and Dresses still at
Sale Prices

/a

TENTH BIRTHDAY
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

BARGAINS GALORE

MOTHER'S DAY
NEXT SUNDAY
A day that’s fast becoming a more im

portant Gift Day for Mothers than Christ
mas.

Sale prices on Mother’s Day Gifts.

Underwear

Hosiery
Tailored Suits, rcg. 15.50,

S9.75

Tailored Suits, rcg. 19.50,

12.50

Swagger Suits, reg. 11.50,

10.50

Swagger Suits, reg. 22.50.

11.50

Swagger Suits, rcg. 29.56,

19.50

Bates

Rayon Spreads

Handkerchiefs

Lady Pepperell’s

Full Size 81x99

All Firsts. Reg Stock

Full Size
All Colors

. Irregulars

Regular $1.50

85c

$1.00

Neckwear

Perfume

Pepperell Quality

$1 09
L17

72x99,
81x99.

Other Pcquot Goods
in proportion

Men’s and Boys' WoolSweaters,
Men's $1.00 Shirts,
Popeye Shirts,
Men’s Rayon Shortsand Shirts,

Candy

Jewelry

Pequots and

Sheets

You all know llathaway'a regular $1.98
and better shirts; a Birthday Present at
$1.39

Men's $2.50 Pajamas,

Gloves

Yarn

Yarn

Memorial

Saturday

Undies

Scotch Tweed

Flocks Special

Wieaths

Candy

“Edith” Rayon

Chiffon and Service

A Real Bargain
English Doeskins
and Capcskins
All Sizes and Colors

For Ccats and Suits

$1.00

$1.00

39c

NoMend Hosiery
Our regular $1.25

stcck ... all firsts

All Tiogo Yarn

Magnolia leaves
nnd
Waxed Flowers

20% Off

75c and $1.00

49c
47c

Ombre, kgt.,
Plain, kgt..

Big fHanks, reg. 69c

SENTF.R CRANE COMPANY
Eugene Ryan is home from Sailors' Camden High School students, par
Snug Harbor for the summer.
ticularly those who are studying
French, are raising money for a trip
The City Government Monday to Quebec. And it's a bit surprising
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
night took steps toward condemning this has never been done by Rock
May 8—H. M S. Pinafore at High’'
School Auditorium by Junior H'gh several dilapidated buildings about land students.
the city.
School.
May 8 Arbor Day.
Participants of a 'United Front
May 9—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Enlargements to the dining room May Day observance" adopted reso
Grange meets with Pleasant Valley
of
The
Lobster
Pot,
Friendship,
and
Grange. Rockland, afternoon and eve
lutions protesting against the dening.
ji rebuilding of the wharf will be no liortation of Gust Soderqulst a mem
May 9—Poppy Day.
ticed
by
visitors
there
on
Sunday,
ber of the Paving Cutters' Union at
May 12—Destroyer Drayton begins
opening day. New lights have been Clark Island. The resolutions com
trials on Rockland course
Aug 12—owls Head—Church fair
.Installed on the wharf for conveni- mittee condemned the act as
May 18—Annual meeting. RocklanV "cnce of patrons.
"tyranny."
Parent-Teacher Awn.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Community Sweet Shop at 8outh j clp rly indicated bv his work on 8udltorlum opening at 7 30. Besides
Hope opens next Sunday under the , Thorne
*Vh^ok™ ‘b?.
“>d election of
same popular management, but with rank #
the succe8sful C0Untry
‘he presenta Ion of Oood
some new arrangements as to menu newspapers of the state.
,by lh£,DAR 8Pd
and prices.
•
_____
SAJI, will be made. The honored
-------, . The Monday issue of The Boston i ^:8nd.8lrr‘8rre «’ect^ forK1scho1;
The boys and gins glee clubs of Herald carried a photo of Rev. Jesse bdef^program^f music wdirte’ore*
the Junior High School will present M Trotter with the following cap.pr gram of muslc wiu be Pre’
that delightful old favorite “H MS. I tlon: "Graduate of Amherst College j
____
_ „ .
, ...
Pinafore" Friday night at the High ' and Virginia Theological Seminary, _ ..,
Alexandria.
Va..
who
will
become
an
1
Posslbly
somc
read?r of thh Para*
School auditorium. The school wel
* P"™"’ 8 iv,sll'° ‘he
fare fund of the Parent-Teacher As assistant minister on the staff of g™Pb
i Trinity Church in September Mr
during
sociation will be the beneficiary.
I Trotter has been summer pastor of
™
Teio
on
ronie
to
the
newspaper
aesk
a
Mi
thre/vears ^
ll,ul 8Ild ^ormiV booklet ofbeau500
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will have Me., lor tnree years.
pages. telIing thp fu), story of Tfexag
a rummage sale May 9. at Grand
rvf the 'from its beginnings,
At the monthly meeting
or
® with the added
.
pi»,, ZTstonvnmnrO
1 /vetln
TJir»lz
flPtHllS OI the Set“UP lOT til IS TW0nt\ “
Army hall, opening at 9 a. m— adv.
Citv Government Mrs. Lorita Birk- "vc
„ m
nn
AM
million dollar Exposition. We
54-55
nell was elected a member or the _ .
rnkrwvl -r_lm l 111 4*7 4 a fit, I Shilll DC glad tO PHSS Oil t llC UOOklPt
school committee from Ward 7. to fill to
. some friend of the paper who ___
may
the vacancy caused by the resigna call at the office to receive it.
tion
of
Mrs.
Gladys
St.
Clair
Heistad
BUYS'
Mrs. Bicknell Is the wife of P. P.
Bicknell, president of the Bicknell
Mrs. E R. Coombs ol Vinalhavcn
Company
, Manufacturing
, .
. ,, and a prod- ,has sent us a yellowed program of
I uct of the local schools In which she 5 "ye q]cj Folks' Concerte" which was
lias an intimate and personal interest | Hpld at “Carver's Halle Wednesday
as the mother of children In at- nighte. April ye 11th in ye year 1877.
tendance there. The nppointment Is a[ early candle light wli is 7 and a
a most excellent one.
half by ye clock.” The “wimmin"
singers were Prudence Higgins, MeThe Rockland Townsend Club has hitable Billings. Wealthy Ann Pet. chartered one of the Rockland- tenglll. Charity Standish, ye two
Tliomaston buses to carry them to peasley
girls
and
Experience
Montville Monday night to hear a numpus. The “menne" singers were
[lecture by Rev^ J. Clarence LeckemHigginson, Jotham Peasley.
, by. candidate for nomination in the Hodijah Spurgeon. Uncle Obed
iRepublican primaries. 'Die bus will j Hutchinson and Hezekiah Brewster,
leave K. P hall at 6 o clock and is Grandsire Orundie was bass fiddler.
expected to arrive at Montville In Joytham Charlson was ye flfer and
time for supper which will be served Charity Prim was harsichordist. The
those
to Cgo programs
. at
... the
—- church,
---------. —
-— wishing
o —
were
programs
were
“rrum
From caiwhi
Edwin
MEN'S AND BOYS'
I should be on hand early as seating gprague. his Printing House, on ye
capacity is limited to 35. The club Maine Streete. under Nabcr Mortlield a supper and entertainment land hls law shoppe Rocklan(1
Tuesday night and all reported a
Black or Btown, Plain or Cap Toe pleasant time. The supper was in ,
charge of Mrs. Florence Dawes who
served one of the best suppers yet.
About 15 of the quarry workers’ com- ,
mlttee, In session In the city, attend
And They Wear, Too!
ed and one of them sang a solo.
Mrs. Dawes added a tidy sum to the '
treasury.

COLD FUR STORAGE
REPAIRS AND REMODELLING
Your furs are delicate and valuable.

I hirty-

five years of experience has taught us how to

give them expert treatment from the moment
we receive them until they are delivered to you
in the fall.
Estimates for repairs cheerfully given.

c

are pleased to call for them.

LUCIEN K. GREEN
Telephone 541
ODO FELLOWS BLOCK

SCHOOL ST.

KIM KI.4SI), ME.

SNEAKERS
59< 69*

DRESS OXFORDS
$1.98

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Blark Straps. Brown and Two-Tone

$1.00
All Sizes
SMOKED ELK

"Spud" Murphy, who recently as
sumed control of the Log Cabin Fill
ing Station, Park street is open for
j business. The patronage of his for
mer customers will be greatly appre
ciated—adv.
'
•

Moccasin Oxfords
For Girls
Sizes $14 to 8

$1.98
FRANLIN AND BATES SHOES
EOR MEN AND BOYS

RALPH E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

YES!
We Sharpen
LAWN MOWERS
at the same eld joint

As a suitable background for
quiet, dignified and reverent serv
ice, the Russell Funeral Home is
all that one may desire. Use of the
Home is available at all times, and
is but one of the many facilities
that help to maintain a high stand
ard of service.

EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME,
55c and $1.00
EVENING IN PARIS SETS,
$3.00 up
MAX-FACTOR MERCHANDISES
YARDLEY’S PRODUCTS

MOTHER’S DAY

Whitman's Sampler
$1.56
Page & Shaw Choe dates,
$1.00, $1.50
Mother's Day Silver Box
Sperial
l'/2 lbs $1.50
Speeial Mothrr's Day Box
Mixed Bridge Nuts ...... 89e
Whitman's White Cap
25c
Minis .........................

Personal Seal Home Made
Pecan Roll Assortment .... 59c

BOBMAGUNE

TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND

23c

Lace Applique
Bloomers, Panties

Rayon Spreads

Run-proof
■All Styles
Reg. $1.00 and $115

Regular 2 98

Regular 69c

39c

Bates

Undies
“Faerie” Silks

All Colors

79c
$1.98

Extra Size, $1.00

WITH T1IE BOXERS
BORN
Inez Bowley. Norma Seavey. Martha
Seavey, June Chatto and Elaine COOPER—At West Springfield. Mass. A Warm Battle is Expected When
April 21. to Rev and Mrr Cheater R
Ames. They were accompanied by
Pease Meets Pancho Villa Tomor
Cooper i Marian Davis), a daughter.
Mrs Fannie Trask and Miss Mary
Mary Ann.
row Night
Stockbridge.
And still they call for Ken Pease.
DIED
The Warren boy has now been
Yesterday was observed as Mother's
—At Thomaston. May 7. Albert
Day by the Rockland Lions Club, but DAVIS
with Pancho Villa of
D. Davis, aged 79 years. 9 months 9 matched
among the feminine guests were
days Funeral services at the Baptist Waterville, and will need all of his
Church Saturday at 2 o'clock.
wives and sisters as well. The total
well known technique to escape the
attendance was about 70. and the
latter's battering ram maneuvers.
luncheon on this occasion was served
AT THE THEATRES
In The Thorndike's main dining hall.
K. O Sette. a stablemate of Pease,
"Drive Safely” emblems were at
j Is coming all the way from Portland
"A
Message
to
Oarcia"
featuring
each plate, placed there by "Daniel" Wallace Beery in his greatest role Is
I to settle forever, he thinks, any doubt
BOOB 11 Hie Standard Oil Com
pany's staff. Everett Munsey re the Friday, Saturday Strand attrac os to which is the better man, he or
tion.
John
Boles
is
also
in
the
east,
reived his badge of office as key
Ponzi Cochran. When they met in
member, and C. Earle Ludwick a an authentic historic tale of Cuba.
Lionel Atwill and Ann Loring are Portland during the winter Sette had
placque denoting master key mem
bership The program Included an starred Friday at the Park in “Ab the floor strewn with Cochrans, but
address most appropriate to Mother’s solute Quiet." On Saturday come couldn't make Ponzi say "Uncle." He
Day by Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, a Wheeler and Woolsey In "Silly will this time, he says.
member of the club and feats of Billies."
magic by Frank McRae, of the Socony-Vacuum department. Portland,
The alleged "substitute" proved to
be an artist.

The regular meeting of Ruth May
hew Tent D.U.V took place Monday
night admitting to membership Mrs.
Maud* Cables and Mrs. Grace Lewis.
Plans were completed for a public
beano party to be neld at Grand
Army hall May 12. to held defray
convention expenses, with Mrs. May
Cross as chairman. The observance
of Mother's Day Included remarks
by Comrade Huntley, readings by
members of the order and musical
readings by Mrs Maude Tibbetts and
daughter Dorothy with Norma
Seavey at the piano. A public card
party will be held June 8 at which
time it ls expected that delegates will
he in the city for the convention.
Mrs Lizzie French assisted by several
members of the order, will have
charge of all arrangements. The
afternoon was pleasantly spent In
sewing, much work being accom
plished. The supper was in charge of
Mrs Priscilla Smith. The birthday
table will be the main feature at the
next supper which will be under the
supervision of Mrs. Lizzie Frenrh and
Mrs May Cross. A reception on
June 9 will be held at the Universalist vestry with Chief of Staff Mrs
Myra Dutch of Belfast in charge, as
sisted by a number of aides Mrs.
Stella McRae and Mrs. Ida Huntley
will serve from Ruth Mayhew Tent
at this time Refreshments of Ice
cream and cookies will be furnished
by the Convention Committee

’Even in most
^qqravatedcases
burninq stops and
•comfort follows the
w^soothinq touch of

Resino!

a?turnfiriot/ mute tin

PHONE 118 >
ROCKLAND

We

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

MtTTlt SEALERS
for Rockland
Wc take pleasure in announcing our appoint
ment as an authorized outlet for the world s

finest electric and gasoline washers—Maytag,

and arc now ready to demonstrate, sell and
service the complete line.

For many years the choice of most women
has been the Maytag. It is built differently than
The square, roomy, one-

piece, cast-aluminum tub and the Maytag Roller

Water Remover, alone, are enough to make you

want a Maytag, but there arc a score of other

FUNERAL PARLORS

good reasons.

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

is a model and a price to suit your convenience,

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

■

have been
appointed
the authorized

any other washer.

AMBULANCE

DRUG tTORE

Russell Funeral Home

Fifty Varieties

GIFTS
Sunday Ls Mother's Day. Give
her a suitable gift and make
her day complete by showing
that you remembered.

RELIABLE SERVICE

100 Maverick Street
Tel. 315

53-55

At the Corner Drug Store jau will find thr door In savings
opened to you . . . walk in! Our neat displays of fresh
rto-ks of rationally advertised home drug and toiletries
will ri mind you jf thr things you r.ced. Shopping is easier
as well as more eeor.omiral when you buy here.

Cocktail Sds ............. $6.01
Sparkler Syphon ....... $4.95
Soda King Syphon ...... $4.95
$5.00 Ronson Lighters .... $3.50
Waeo Electric Bulbs, latest
American made 15e, 26e. 25e
Larky-Tiger Deal for thr
hair, 1.60 value ........... 83r

Hand Dipped

1-98

M NtMUMF M

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Conary have I The 20 Rockland Girl 8couts who
leased the Sanborn apartment on ‘attended the recent Belfast celebraPleasant street.
j tlon. already referred to by this pa|
_____
I per were: Ercell Simmons. Arlene
Hill. Ruth Thomas. Dorothy Trask
The Natona; Union for Social Harriet Clark. Betty Payson. Miriam
Justice will hold a meeting Thurs Dcrman, Virginia Richards. Athaleen
I day evening at 7.30 in K of C. hall. Tibbetts. Elizabeth Lurvey. Grace
Out of town members are asked to Bletlien. Ruth Witham. Geraldine
Norton. Dorothy Tibbetts, Eloise Law.
attend.

When Gov Brann returns from The reappointment of Dr James
Supper in connection with the Elks Washington,
it is expected ex-Mayor Kent as local health officer was eonmc'-'ing Monday night. s
Wiseman's appointment as head of firmed by the aldermen Monday
the Emergency Council, the office re night. He has given painstaking at
Mrs. Minnie Hoffses has moved cently vacated by James E. Connel- tention to the work. No action was
from Oak street into the Myrtle jan of Rockland, will be announced, taken in regard to the police apYoung tenement on Grace street.
| Headquarters will be established in pointment and Patrolman Charles H
------i Lewiston.
j Emery continues to patrol his fa
miliar beat.
The new destroyer Drayton built
bv the Bath Iron Works, will begin
* welcomed caller yesterday at the
her trials on the Rockland course | editorial rooms was E Hamilton Hall.
The annual meeting of the Rock
JvZvt Tupvrtav
'editor of the Camden Herald. Mr. land Parent-Teacher Association will
next Tuesday. ------*|
^tuXialm'w^ I * held May 18
the High School

.85
•»
-69
.35

See it for yourself now.

There

and an easy plan of payment.

All Maytags arc available with in-built gaso
line Multi-Motor Engine.

MOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
Manufacturer*, Founded 1893
NEWTON, IOWA

TEL. 730

Every-Other-Day
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THE LEAGUE LID IS OFF

Rockland and St. George Easily Blanked Their
Opponents In Opening Games
An erratic baseball machine from I ease—as they say about the trapeze
Lincoln Academy playing crudely but artist—but Allen drove a Hot liner
plucklly. suffered an overwhelming I to Peterson who was so much amazed
by the act that he muffed the ball
defeat at Community Fark Tuesday I This threw the kid off balance, and a
afternoon, falling to make a single wild pitch sent Reed to second Reed
trip across the platter, while Sam i singled and Barlow was withdrawn
Sezak's aggregation was pounding I in order to make a shut-out.
LaCrosse, with a ratner novel de
merrily over it for a total of 16
livery.
but a surprisingly effective
tallies.
The only time Lincoln
ball, retired Mank and Dunn so easily
threatened to score was ln the last
that the game was over before the
Inning after the young southpaw dazed visitors scarcely knew what
Barlow had been sent in to try his had happened.
luck.
Gray was in tlie box six innings
The youngster fanned Merrill, the Jones thc first batter, made a clean
nrsi oatter, with the greatest of single, only to be doubled very neat-

Jack and Jill went up thc hill
To get oil for their motor;

I hey hurried down—“The best we’ve found
Is Gulf lube—Just a quarter!”

CHANCE NOV TO

Gulflube Summer Grade
THE PREMIUM-QUALITYMOTOR OIL
FOR

25; A QUART

ly by Anderson. Allen was the only league choice in tlie outfield, and his SUPPORT PROM
LIMEROCK POMONA
other visitor to single off Gray, and double looked natural.
THE CHURCH
nil told only four men reached first
The score:
Meets Saturday With Pleas
<Continued from Page One)
base off the Stocky Northend ’ad.
Rockland High
ant Valley Grange — A
ab r bh tb po a 8 'club Iboks forward with confidence
The game was watched in rather
chilly weather and amid occasional Welch, rf ........ 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 land pleasure to another active
Surprise Feature
light drizzles.
The third base} Peterson, rf
1 1 0 0 0 0 ’• 1period.”
Llmerock Valley Pomona Grange
• • • •
bleacher fans were r.omewhat dis- j Thompson, c
3 3 0 0 9 2 0
will meet Saturday at Rockland with
tnayed to find that the aforesaid [ Glover, ss ...... 5 3 4 6 1 1 1
Mrs. Rich's Resolution
Resolved, That we members of the Pleasant Valley Orange as host.
bleachers have not been returned Murgita, 2b
3 3 0 0 2 0 0
Woman's
Educational Ciub of Rock Because of the illustrated lecture
Cuccinello.
2b
..
1
0
0
0
0
from the north side of the field
0 0
where they were used during the Lord, cf ............ 4 0 I 2 2 0 0 land respectfully request from ail given by Kenneth F. Lee. publicity
football season. It is generally be Merritt, cf
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Maine citizens 100’» immediate co expert of the State, the host Grange
lieved that the football season is Anderson. If . .. 2 0 2 2 1 1 o'operation in building up Dry senti will exchange part of its program
I over, and hoped that with all the Winchenbach. If 2 1 0 0 0 0 o j1ment to secure "No" votes for Sept. time with tlie Pomona lecturer so
' available man power the bleachers Morgan. 3b .... 3 0 2 2 1 1 0 14 referendum against state liquor that Mr. Lee's talk may be given in
will find their way back to their ac W Anderson. 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 n 1stores beer parlors, hotel licenses the evening immediately after supper
LaCrosse, lb. p 4 1 2 3 4 0 o'and for strict law enforcement at all at 7.:
customed berth.
Every member of the-Grange is in
Coach Clunie. coming here for his Gray p............ 4 1 0 0 0 1 01 times.
0 0 0 0 0 0 o 1 We seek special support from the terested In what Maine is doing to
17th year—and always welcome— Barlow, p ......
church crowd (of which group preserve its wild life and its forests.
i brought over a green crew which has Fogarty, lb .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 entire
1
we are ourselves a parti of every de Because of the general Interest of its
I no chance to practice on account of
35 16 11 15 21 6 2 nomination. members, occasional at subject, this part of the program wili
a submerged ball field This team
tendants. supporters, sympathizers, be open to friends of the grange.
i Academy
will probably show much improve
The opening greeting will be given
ab r bh tb PO a e I parishioners, adherents, contributors,
ment before the season has far ad
|
in
the afternoon by Worthy Master
laymen,
affiliated
societies
Jones,
ss
..
3 0 1 1 1 2 4
vanced. but can hardly be expected
Believing as we do that the church Raymond Anderson of Pleasant Val
3 0 0 0 1 2 2
to rise out of the second division. • Blake 2b .
2 0 0 0 5 1 0 should maintain and hold its supreme ley Grange with the response for the
Sam Sezak. taking up baseball for Merrill, c
Allen,
lb
3 0 1 1 4 0 3 rank of first magnitude among the Pomona Orange by Nathan B Hop
his first season, has rather a prosper3 0 1 1 3 0 9 major influences that are masterful kins, a past master of Limerock Val
j ous looking crop of candidates, and Reed. 3b
3 0 0 0 1 1 0 today to shape American life, it is ley Pomona Wessaweskeag Grange
’ the team should be able to hold its Mank. cf ..
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 i essential in this campaign for both will present a surprise ieature Other
own in the matter of a battery Dunn. If ...
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 Pulpit and Pew to become actively Items on the program include appro
Thompson is a real asset behind the
2 3 0 0 2 3 0 •’vote-conscious," and "politics-con priate readings for memorable days
bat. and if he succeeds in getting
scious;" to accept full individual per J In May and a short Memorial servI patched as often as he did Tuesday (
' ice.
1 will be on the base oaths much of !
23 0 3 3 18 9 10 sonal accountability for the large in
The Lecturer of the host Grange
the time Gray and LaCrosse both Rockland ............ 4 4 1 1 4 2 x—16 crease in Maine cities since repeal
‘ look like competent box-men.
Two-base hits. Glover 2. LaCrosse in arrests for drunkenness and will have charge of the program in
Police records the evening after the degree work
Sam Glover hit for a total of six. Eases on balls, off Gray 2. off Wain- drunken driving.
i bases, and led both teams with, the 1 ing 4 Struck out. by Gray 5. by Bar- show an increase of 103': in arrests which will follow Mr. Lee’s talk.
stick
Lord apoears like ar> all- low 1 by LaCrosse 2. by Waining 4 for drunkenness and an Increase of
Hit by pitcher. Thompson 2. Double 266% in arrests for drunken driving
A SPRING FROLIC
VINAI.HAVEN A ROCKLAND STB’T CO
play. Anderson and LaCrosse. Passed in Rockland since repeal.
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Believing as we do that "the
Stonington, lvle au Haut, Swan’i
ball. Merrill Umpires Wotton and
Spring Frolic—doesn't it sound in
Iviand and Frenchboro
Finger of Scorn" has long enough triguing?
Hall
Scorer,
Winslow.
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
been pointed at both Pew and Pulpit
Winter Service 1935-1938
That is the title of the dance being
Dally Except Sunday
LATER
for being ignorant, indiflerent. indo sponsored by the Camden High
St
George
13.
Camden
0
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
St George High opened the Knox- lent and inefficient, as to deplorable School French Department which
J CERTAINLY CAN'T COMPLAIN THIS
Bead Down
Read Up Idncoln League Tuesday on its own civic conditions; accepting as we do
A XI
P M
will be given Friday. Mav 15 at Cam
WEEK. MY CLOTHES ARE 4 OR 5 SHADES
5.30 Ly. Swan'a Island.
Ar <00 diamond with a win over Camden the 1934 statement of Frederick W.
den Opera House.
4 30 Ly. Stonington.
WHITER AND MUCH BRIGHTER-THANKS
Ar 4 40 13 to 0.
Smith,
superintendent
of
the
Chris

7 30 Ly. North Haven,
Ar 3 30
At
8
o'clock
there
will
be
a
mock
Behind
the
three-hit
pitching
of
TO RINSO'S RICH SUDS
1 15 Ly. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2 45
tian Civic League, that “the church
‘30 Ar Rockland.
Lv. 130 Mackie the St. George team coasted
Major Bowes Amateur Hour, the
lao-tr along for an easy win. The St vote is the key" and his 1936 state
participants being chosen from the
O WASHER? Then Rinso is your an
George boys drove Rirtiards. Camden ment that ’’90': of the people do not
swer to the question; “How can I
hurler to the showers in the third know that they are to have a chance schools in Knox County. There will
make washday easy and yet get my clothes
inning Richards was pitching good
be two acts from eacli school which
snowy and bright?" Rinso does the drudge
ball and might have lasted longer if to vote Sept. 14 on the legality of will be judged by applause from the
work of washday. Its rich, lively suds soak
his infield had not gone to pieces liquor in their own communities; re
audience
Although
there
will
be
Dunbar, a left-hander, was sent in calling as we do with humiliation
out every bit ofdirt. And the dirt is kept out
CHS students on this program
to relieve Richards but could not step
—it doesn't “settle back" because Rinso
that
Knox
County
failed
to
vote
Dry
the locals from gathering 11 more
they will not compete in the contest.
suds have "lifting power”—they hold dirt
in 1934. we respectfully ask this ade Frederick Richards will be master of
hits and seven runs
in suspension. Clothes come 4 or 5 shades
Features of the game included the quate and powerful church group to
w hiter. They last 2 or J times longer, too
work of Mackie in the box and Smal- cast out fears, delays, excuses; to ceremonies.
—because they're not scrubbed threadbare.
The pupils of C.H S. are selling
lej- behind the plate for St. George
toss
aside
every
ancient,
outgrown,
With Rinso you don't need bar sosps.
One could not overlook the fine in
tickets for seats in the balcony for
chips ot powders fot active suds in hard
field play and hitting of Dowling and moss-covered prejudice against "the adults. Tickets will also be left at
Leppanen who were playing their church mixing into politics"—"poli
est water. Recommended by makers of
the various schools to be sold to the
flrst league game.
famous washers. Grand for dishw asHng
tics"
being
alleged
to
be
“
evil,
de

For Camden the feature was the
students. The proceeds will be used
and all cleaning. Easy on your hanJs. Ap
WE ORANUIATID
spised.
rotten
vile"
but
Webster
de

nice play by Beveridge off Kinney in
to send C H S French .students of
proved by Good Housekeeping Institute.
the fifth. Marriner played a nice fining it as "the science of govern
SOAP
A FIODL'CT OF LEVER MOTHERS COMPANY
the upper classes on an educational
game in right field, cutting down ment."
trip to Quebec.
three of the 8t. George men who
TUNE IN onRioso radio program featuring Ki o Murray with Phil Regan. Orchestra: Russ
We request our church group to
Morgan and his Lifeboyt. F very Tuesday M «:JO P. M.(E.D T.)o»er Columbia Network.
were taking too many liberties on
Watch for further information and
----------------------------------------------__________
substitute for our possible former particulars about this gigantic event!
the base paths
St. George
(bias the modern complex and con- ■ -L
.
------ 1 .
,
ab r bt po a e | viction that any way if Satan hv
leppanen. 2b ........ 6 2 3 2 1 0
Hocking, rf .......... 6 2 2 1 0 0 1 had an exclusive monopoly of "poli
Smalley, c
5 2 2 17 3 0 tics" heretofore, then it is now high
Mackie, p .............. 5 2 2 1 0 0 time for Pew and Pulpit to enter
Hawkins lb .......... 5 1 0 6 0 0 and dominate it. with full faith in
Auld. 3b
>120 10
Kinney, cf .............. 5 13 10 0 I the final triumph of good over evil
Paterson. If .......... 52 110
0 forces; to refuse to delay or shirk
Dowling ss ............ 5 0 3 0 3 1 our pressing duty to strengthen and
J deepen Dry sentiment; to scorn to
48 13 18 28 8 1
i be neutral in questions cf Right and
Camden
ab r bt po a e Wrong; to refuse to join procrastina
Bartlett. 2b _____ 4 0 114 3 tors, excuse-hunters, stay-at-home
Belyea, 3b ........
4 0 0 2 0 0
Man’ Pern- Rich
Richards, p. If ___ 4 0 0 0 4 1 voters.
May 1. 1936
Anco. ss ................. 4 0 110 2
• • • •
Fairbrother. c ...... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Wadsworth lb ___ 4 0 0 7 0 0
"Builders of America" was the
Marriner. rf .
4 0 0 1 1 0 1 subject used by George Otis Smith .
Dunbar, if. p ____ 3 0 0 1 0 1
Beveridge cf ........ 3 0 0 1 0 1 ' and in the course of hls interesting
Dougherty. 2b ...... 10 10 0 0 address he said:
•Nash __ ......____ 1 0 0 0 0 0
"Maine people are naturally inter- j
! ested in picturing the beginnings of j
than any of thc other three leaders. More
Drive as many of the other low priced
34 0 3 21 9 8
power per ton, and smoothness no other
cars as you care to ... particularly tHe
the
Pine
Tree
State,
which
has
been
St George
00610231 0—13
iow priced car approaches.
other three leading “makes.” Then take
• Nash batted for Bartlett in 5th. i called the outpost State. The story j
a “Discovery Drive” in a Terraplane.
Hits off Mackie 3. off Richards 7 ! of the Maine frontiers of the 17th j
TEST BRAKES—Terraplane is thc only
in three innings, off Dunbar 11 in : and 18th centuries is known only
You will find very little difference in
low priced car with latest, finest hydraulics,
five innings. Strike out. by Mackie : from scanty town records and frag- j
price for the model you want... but
and a separate safety braking system oper
14; by Richards 2, by Dunbar 3
a big difference in what you get for
| mentary family traditions. Indepen- |
ating from the same brake pedal if ever
Umpires. Barter and Dailey.
• • • •
what you pay.
j dence was the frontier virtue most j
needed. Plus a third braking system from
Thomaston Higli lost at Vinalha generously distributed among Ameri- I
the easy handling parking brake.
JUDGE STYLE—Terraplane against
ven yesterday 6 to 2 The game will
I
can
pioneers
from
Maine
in
the
17th
thc
other
three,
with
the
only
1936
design
MEASURE SAFETY—Only Terrabe reported in Saturday s issue
century to California in the 19th
that is entirely new.
plane, of thc leading four, has a body ail
I
i The severe conditions of life in the
of steel with solid, seamless steel roof
CHECK SIZE AND ROOM-Full
, early days bred into the bone and
115-inch wheelbase in Terraplane ... up to
COMPARE ECONOMY —Terra1 sinew of American character some- [
3 inches more than the others. And 145
plane averaged 23-95 miles per gallon in
■ thing sadly lacking in the present
cubic feet of inside space . . . more head
the Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run,
day environment, richly endowed I
room, leg room, seating room.
with 3 passengers and baggage—with no
though it be with all kinds of ma- j
coasting.
TEST EASE OF HANDLING-Some
| chinery and modem conveniences I
thing brand new here . . . Tru-Line Steer
CONSIDER RUGGEDNESS—We ll
Frontier conditions trained the folks
ing and Radial Safety Control, patent ap
show you owner records of 125,000,
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
of the ox-cart era—the women equal
plied for. Exclusive in Terraplane.
150,000 miles and up. Ask any other low
ly with the men—to be resourceful,
priced car to match them.
TRY
RIDING
COMFORT
—
Terrareliant, and resolute.
plane's Rhythmic Ride, against thc ride you
Just come in and say, “Show me."
"In braving the Maine climate and
get in any other low priced car.
We’ll back Terraplane ... every time.
i the Maine wilderness, those early
CHECK PERFORMANCE—88 or loo
! settlers sought not an easier life, nor
PHIL THOMAS
horsepower in a Terraplane ... 3 to 9 more
social security, but personal free
Terraplane Dealer
dom That individualistic spirit is
i needed as much now as ever before
88 or 100 H. P. . . . 115-inch wheelbase
Take a "Discovery Drive"
I the history of the nation. Too many

N

—B

le t&e JJudae

TEST

TERRAPLANE

against the best any other low priced car can do!”

WATIR
Hot Water—the magic cleanser—the one
greatest aid to health and beauty. Every
home has an almost endless need for hot
water—but so little thought is given to
the method of obtaining it. Some families
try to struggle along with tea kettle and
furnace coil. Others are slaves to oldfashioned heaters that require as much care
and attention as an ancient cook stove.
Why not end all this needless effort and
annoyance forever. At low cost, every
family can enjoy a constant supply of hot
water, for every need, always on tap. The
modem Electric water heater operates
automatically, without attention. It elimi
nates the costly and wasteful furnace coil—
banishes the ashes, soot and bother of less
convenient methods.

Aflanfic
RANGES

; \

$3 75

monthly
Cash $125

centralSmaihe
POWfcfyrtOMPAMY
WITH THIS ELECTRIC WATER HEATER VOU GET lc ELECTRICITY

With the Electric Hand
American citizens are listening—and
Flick a finger... and gears shift! Thc new
listening too often without protest—
way to drive ... easier ... safer. With a
to strange doctrines from the lips of
clear floor in front . .. real foot-and-lrg
1. i
®
those in high authority. It would
comfort for three in the front scat! No
and up for De Luxe Models, f. o. b. Detroit.
gear or brake lever to stumble over.
seem opportune for George Washing
Standard group of accessories extra.
That's the magic of the Electric Hand,
ton to again advise his countrymen
an optional extra not available on any
SAVE
. . . with thc new HUDSON-C. I. T.
against all entangling alliances with
other low priced car.
6% Budget Plan . .. very low
! Euporean ideas of government, those
monthly payments
| alien institutions that should find
] no place on this side of the Atlantic.
It is centuries too late to begin to
import any parasitic “isms’ to escape
AND UP
which liberty-loving Europeans have
Your Old Range Taken in
through three centuries sought refuge
Here are a few... Other Names on Request
Exchange
in America.”
Warren
Beech St., Roeklaml
PARKER MeKELLER,
WALTER H. SPEAR,
Atlantic Ranges arc available in
• • • •
Rockland
Thomaston
Black and All Enamel Finishes
A. J. LINEKIN.
L. M. ROKES,
The audience gave close heed to
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
the address by George C. Webber of
Lewiston, a World War veteran and
one of the candidates for the Repub
lican Congressional nomination. He
118 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
said in part:
TEL. 980
"During the last few years many
BUILT BY HUDSON—TERRAPLANE. $595 AND UP; HUDSON SDL.B210 AND UP; HUDSON
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
47-lf
SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT. S7S0 AND UP. F.O.B. DETROIT
(Continued on Page Five)

* e

0

595

s49.50

Let Rockland Owners Tell You Why They
Bought TERRAPLANES

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

THOMAS MOTOR CO
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NORTH HAVEN
3036
The Girls' 4-H Club met Saturday I
afternoon at the home of its leader, I
Mrs. Franz (Mills. Test papers on j
hemmed patches resulted in a blue 1
ribbon to Miss Hope Ames. Follow
ing a half-hour devoted to sewing,
a treasure hunt was enjoyed, each
girl being presented with a glass
vase, cleverly painted by Mrs. Mills.
Those present were: Norma Howard,
Mrs. Mills, Ann Dyer, Mary Dyer.
Ida Wooster. Hazle iMarden, Hope
Ames, Virginia Joyce, Grace Bever
age. Mildred (Brinkworth, Beatrice
Mills; and visitors, Ruth Stone and
Blanche Crockett, who expect to be
members. The next gathering will
be May 16 with Grace Beverage. Ap
preciation Is extended Arthur Bever
age for transportation furnished. —
Hazle Marden, reporter.

VEGETABLE
GARDEN
SEEDS

If Mothers Only Knew

SUPPORT- PROM
THE CHURCH
(Continued from Page Four)

Thousand! of Children Suffer from
Round Worms, and Their Mothers do
not always know what the trouble it.

men have been going up and down
our country telling us that ideas
Signs of Round Worms are: —
which they are propounding are new
Constipation, deranged stomach,
swollen upper lip, offensive ideas; that their hearts are warmer
breath, hard and full stomach toward the poor than ever before;
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, that nobody until they propounded
short dry cough, grinding of the these ideas has ever thought of thetr
12 ITEMS
teeth, etc.
j duty to God, their neighbor or
that make a complete vegetable
Mrs.
E.W.
Stephan,
31
Kenberma
themselves Two thousand years ago
garden—including—
Road,
Dorchester,
Mass.,
wrote:
we were taught we should love our
1 lb. Golden Wax Beans.
“My little girl’s freedom from neighbor as ourselves, and if any1 pkt. Mignonette Lettuce.
children’s diseases, colds, con- body wishes to find a complete state1 pkt. Detroit Bed Beets
1 pkt. Large Be'l Peppers.
stipation, etc., I attribute in a I ment of very satisfactory laws for
1 pkt. K. of D. Spinach.
large measure to the use of Dr. the control of an agricultural people.
1 pkt. Yellow Globe Onions.
True’s Elixir.’’
he will find them laid down ln the
1 pkt. Scarlet Radish.
early books of the Old Testament.
1 lb. Laxton Peas.
1 pkt. Danvers Cairots.
"The claim is further made that the
I pkt. Baer Tamatoes.
The True Family Laxative
j men who met to form the Constltu1 pkt. Golden Bantam Corn.
and Round Worm Expeller
tion of the United States had no ex
1 pkt. Early Cucumbers.
Made from imported herbs, aids nature
in cleansing the intestinal tract. For perience to guide them. They were
OCR PRICE—
GLEN COVE
Children and Adulta.
ask—and be most delightfully sur.
, illiterate and uneducated.
They
Successfully Pied for 84 Years
prised. It’s a real baigain. Wr.le
knew nothing about mass production
Visitors
from
Camden
were
pres

or call for illustrated Catalog of
and they had no understanding of
Flower and other Vegetable Bar ent last Thursday night at the meet
the problems which are so well uning of Penobscot View Grange. Miss
gains.
Dorothy Munro had a part on the
derstood by this group who are at
SEARSMONT
! program, giving her essay on "Mark
tacking them. On page 102 of "The
, Twain" which won first prize in the
Milbury Hunt of Belfast Is paint Epic of America" written by James
Rotarv Club contest recently held in
FEDERAL A TEMPLE STS.
ing and papering hls home ln pre Truslow Adams we find this state
j Rockland.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Those from here attending the paration for occupancy by tenants. ment: The 55 men who gathered to
Educational Club meeting Friday in
Rev. Gordon Willis of Harmony ar formulate the Constitution of the
Rockland were Mrs Mary Perry Rich.
Mrs Elizabeth Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. rived here Thursday and on Sun United States was the most distin
Edwin B Hall Mrs. Edith Duncan, day preached his first sermon. Hls guished that has ever been gathered
Miss Theresa Smith. Mrs. Hazel
theme the coming Sunday will be together on this continent.' These
Woodward and Mrs Helen Hall.
men knew all of the tyranny of kings
I Mr. and Mrs Hollis Merry of Port appropriate to Mothers Day.
land were guests Monday of Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Eowes has returned to and parliament They had studied
Mnrv Gregory.
different forms of government—ex
Tlie past few days of warm her home in Washington after caring
weather has started the tourist busi- for Mrs. Lucy Bean several • weeks. periments which had been tried for
BM 'he proprietors of Sea View and Mrs. Bowes has been succeeded by- many thousands of years—and they
NO Brushing Recommended By Dentists
Cak Orove Cabins preparing for a Mrs. Ella Wentworth.
knew how men of small caliber like
Approved By Good Ho>sekeepin| Bureau
•eason's work. At Saunders Cabins
to grasp power.
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder in [ an addition is being built to the res
Rev
J.
Clarence
Leckembv
of
a glata of water. Leave your false teeth or
taurant. Walter H Larrabee of Rock- Pittsfield will speak Monday at the
"Oeorge Washington served as
luidgea in it while you dress or overnight.
DON’T BRUSH Simply rinse and your
land the workman.
Montville Church, his talk to be cen- Commander-ln-Chlef of the Army of
dates are fre>h and clean—clean where the
Robert W Studley has so far re
irush can’t reach.
colonies for many years and he
Stera-Kleen -emoves blackest Htains, tar
covered from injuries received in a tered on the Townsend Plan. A suptar, film nnd tarnish. Ends bud taste and recent motor accident as to be able per and program have been arranged never took » cent of salary. In hls
hmell. Makes dull teeth look like newto sit up for a brief time daily.
smooth, tool—comfortable. The discovery
and visitors are expected from
Inaugural address to Congress
of Dr. I.. W. Sherwin, eminent dentist. Ap
Improvements are being made on
Camden.
Rockland.
Liberty
and
MorI
he
101(1
them he must decline to take
proved by Good Housekeeping. Ask your
1 the homes of Mrs. Bert Oregory and
druggist for Stera-Kleen today. Money back
any salary as President ol the United
rill.
if you are not delighted. 0 1936, P. A B. Co. , Mrs. Orea Tolman.
8tates and for eight years he served
ln that exalted position without pay.
He had been approached by hls offi
cers and uged to become king ln
America These men were not think
ing of themselves, and from York
town to Gettysburg and Appomat
tox and St Mihiel and the Argonne
the A merlcan people have stood firm
for those freedoms which must not
be destroyed In my life time I have
not been able to accomplish much,
but all the things that I have been
able to accomplish have been due to
these freedoms, and under no other
Kmrn>r»n’i
flag
In the world could I have by any
__
stretch of the Imagination accom
' *°
THE THWFrjMIlONAl BANK
plished anywhere near wl.at has been
possible in this free country. On
Easter Sunday the O»rman people
—fL-:Itij "AttjitbtLLfc"__$
did not ask: ’Do I want to go to
Church?" They asked: ’Do I dare to
go to church?’ In this country today
we should not be Interested in power
RICHFIELD HI'OCTANE
j for ourselves or think of personal ad
vancement. We should be striving to
1 make it possible that every boy and
girl growing up ln America should be
able to go just as far and just as
high as his ambitions and hls abili
ties will make possible

Dr.True's Elixir

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Kendall & Whitney

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY

Page Five
WALDOBORO

QUEEN QUALITY
SHOES

$6.50 and $7.50

Howard Welt and Fred Welt of
Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Chapman of Warren were in
town to attend the funeral* services
of Avery C. Welt.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge and
Germania Lodge I.O.OF. observed
Anniversary Sunday by attending
services at the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs H L. Newbcgln have
been In Haverhill, Mass.
Rolliston Linscotl of Melrose. Mass. 1
and Charles Llnscott of Needham.
Mass., have been guests of their
mother. Mrs. Jennie H. Llnscott.
The Parent-Teacher Association
met Wednesday night in the High
School room
Lester McLain has returned from
a visit with his father. Harri' Mc
Lain, In Everett, Mass.
A pleasing social event followed
the meeting Tuesday of Wlwuma
Chapter. O.ES All officers wore
old-time costumes and the singing of
old songs added to thc program. (Mrs
M. Louise Miller sang and Miss
Arvilla Winchenbach and Miss
Genevieve Creamer played violin
duets with Mrs Leland Winchenba :h
accompanying on the piano. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the
program. About 40 were In attend
ance.

There is a rtyle to please you
for every occasion—and a sire h)
lit you even thvugh vou are con
sidered difficult to lit.
Let Us Show You
I’mhalh nged Leaders in Fashion.
Quality and Fit

Earl Sheldon of Warren has taken
over the Waldoboro Esso Station on
Route 1. formerly run by Mr Crowell
Special discount to trucks and R F
D Carriers. Treasure cards available
at both the Warren and Waldoboro
55Tt
FXso stations.

Spring's smartest and most inter
esting style*
Blurs, Browns. Black Patents.
Black Kids, or Whites, together
with many interesting combinations
and materials are offered in this
seasons most olorful line of
Queen Quality Shoes

BELSCOP

Expert Fitting of Shoes and
Dr. Scholl’s Arches and Appliances

Thomas Benner and son. Percy, of
i lhe villape were callers Monday ln
this locality.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Petie of
SUCKS ARE AN APPROPRI
Thomaston were guests Sunday of
ATE GIFT FOR
John Wilson.
MOTHER’S DAY
Sylvia. Ronald and Robert Benner
visited Wednesday at thc home of
A. E Jackson
Mr and Mrs Charles Wilson of
Medfield. Mass„ were guests of John
TF.L. 484
Wilson recently.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Harry Lewis has been building
brooder houses for Norman Benner.
Ellard Mank and Mr Orff have
been recent callers In this locality
HAPPY FAILING
John Miller drove his road maYour paper has one great fault—
I chine through here Saturday
I will tell that If I may.
It makes me shirk my household work
Mrs. Maurice K Delscher lAda M
On every Courier day!
Dunn) of Philadelphia and NorthE R C.
port who met with an automobile acVinalhaven

Haskell & Corthell

ARE YOU COLLECTING THIS

ST. GEORGE ROAD

save this year on gasoline. “Show-down” road

The Girls’ 4-H Club will serve a
baked bean supper tonight at 6 30
standard at the Finnish Congrega
tional Church. A meeting and pro- i
gram will follow. Mother s Day will!
I be observed Sunday at the church
1 and refreshments will be served in
the vestry from 11 to 1 standard,
succeeded by a meeting and pro
gram Services In the evening will
be at 7 o’clock Church school at
Long Cove School house will be held !
Mav 16 at 1 standard. Sunday School
to be conducted May 17 at 10 a m. j
ln the church. Everyone Is welcome

tests prove that the average Ford, Chevrolet and

Plymouth owner can save *24.48 with the New
1936 Richfield Hi-Octane! And big car owners

can save even more! Prove it in your car.

HERE’S HOW YOU DO IT:
] You drive the average Ford, Chevrolet or Ply
mouth a total of 8,500 miles during the year.
2 10,391 motorists told us they average from
other gasolines approximately 16.2 miles per
gallon.
^Certified tests prove that Ford, Chevrolet and

Plymouth owners can average 21.9 miles per
gallon from Richfield Hi-Octane Gasoline.

TUNE

IN!

“THE AIR ADVEN
TURES OF JIMMIE
AI.LEN." A radio treat
for your children 3 times
weekly. Sec radio listings
in this paper.

lW>
THE

Based on 8,500 miles a year, you need 136 gal
lons less when you use Richfield.
5 Taking 18< a gallon (including tax) as the

average price for gasoline during the past six
months, Richfield Hi-Octane’s extra mileage
can save you $24.48 a year!

RICHFIELD
HI-OCTANE

GASOLINE

FOR

THRIFTY MOTORISTS

Distributed By

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS,

I

ROCKLAND,

TEL 700

UT that new automobile money of yours
into a, winner! Get a big, beautiful, solid,
economical new Studebaker! Only 19)6 car
with the Automatic Hill Holder! Official
A. A. A. economy record of 24.27 miles per gal
after nmall down pay
lon! Automatic Overdrive! World’s largest ment buys you a new
one-piece steel top! Strongest all steel body! 1933 Studebaker Sedan
Feather-touch hydraulic brakes! See it—drive delivered equipped
it—you won't give any other car a thought!

P

Convenient
Monthly Terms

ROCKLAND GARAGE GO.
28 PARK STREET

TELEPHONE 700

cldent. and was later patient at the called at the home of L. E Jackson
hospital ln Fairfield. Is much im- recently.
prvoed in health.
Bedford Jackson and Albert Wil
Oeorge Flanders and Dennis Stahl son were Rockland visitors Saturday.

NEW 1936 CHEVROLET
fiecaute iti (tie onti/ conydete dow-pricedco/l

CHEVROLET,

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
People today want a car that's absolutely safe. And the 1936 Chevrolet is thc sn/esf car
that money can buy, for it's thc only low-priced car with New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes.

SOLID STEEL aae-piecs TURRET TOP
over
head protection ... a Solid Steel oneWise buyers alio want complete

piece Turret Top . . . the strongest und

STRENGTHEN
THE BLADDER

exclusive to Chevrolet in the lower price

MAKE THIS 25c TEST

range. Another reason why people prefer

smartest top made.

Drink lots of boiled or distilled water. |
If Irritation causes getting up nights,
frequent desire, scanty flow, burning, or
backache. You know what hardwater
does to a teakettle Drive out excess
acids and deposit* with buchu leaves,
juniper oil. etc . made Into green tablets
called Bukets. the bladder lax Works
on the bladder similar to castor oil on
the bowels In four days. If not pleased,
any druggist will refund your 25c C
H Moor 6t Co.. Comer Drug Store.
Chas. W Sheldon. Druggist.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Raphael 8 Sherman of
Rockland. County of Knox and State of
Milne, by hls mortgag- deed, dated Mav
28 1932. recorded ln the Knox Registry
of Deeds. Book 226. Page 381. conveyed to
the Rockland Loan A Building Associa
tion. a corporation legally organized and
existing under the laws of the State
of Maine and located at Rockland In
said Knox County, one undivided part
of the following described real estate,
together with the buildings thereon,
situate In aald Rockland, bounded and
described as follow#, to wit:
BEGINNING at a stake and stones on
the northerly aide of Orove Street and
at the corner of Pechs’a land and at the
northerly line of Orove Street; thence
northerly by line of Pecks's land, sev
enty-six feet, more or less, to land of
heirs of the late Samuel Pillsbury;
thence westerly by land of 6ald Pills
bury heirs, eighty feet to land conveyed
by John D May to E P Berry: thence
southerly by aald Berry s land eighty
feet to stake at the northerly line of
Orove Street; thence elglfty feet to
place of beginning
Being same premises conveyed to
Raphael 8 Sherman et als bv Edward
Spear May by hls deed, dated Feb. 19.
1919. and recorded In the Knox Registry
of Deeds. Book 181. Page 419. to which
deed and record reference may be had
for a more particular description of the
premises hereby conveyed
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken: Now. there
fore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof said Rockland Loan
6c Building Association claims fore
closure of said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the aald Rock
land Loan 6c Building Association has
caused thia Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate seal and signed ln lta corportate name by Harry O. Ourdy. Its
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
this 7th day of May In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thlrty-slx.
(Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN 6c BUILDING ASS N
By Harry O. Ourdy, lta Secretary
SS-TK-M

ROCKLAND. ME.

More and more people arc buying the

GASOLINE SAV1MM

The above check shows the amount that you can

y\IAT&

KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RIDE*
And when you're riding, you naturally want
thc smoothest and moat comfortable ride
known. Tint mruns the Knee.Action Gliding
Hide*! Only Cbcv roletTrriuga it to you at
low coat.

This feature also is

Chevrolet!

•"L*.

HIGH-COMFRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENOINE
GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
Here is another comfort and safety feature
which is found only

in tliia

one low-

priced car. It scoops in breezes on warm
days, and prevents drafts on cold days.

lt'a sensible Io save money, particularly wtien
you can get the finest performance along
with the saving. Chevrolet’s High-Com pression Valve-in-Head Engine — exclusive to
Chevrolet in its|«ice range — gives unequalcd
performance with rruunmy.

SHOCKPROOF STEERING *
Drivers prefer it for still another reason . . .
Shockproof Steering* ... a feature which
makes driving effortless. l,‘uUuw America's

jud/imtnl -buy Chccruld—the unly complete
low-priced carl
All THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
6 a”s RBg
I
I

S

AND UP. Lit prin «/ New Standard Coupe al F'linl, MicAmui. (TuL
bumpert, tpan tin and tire loch, the lit! price it $20 additional. *KrmAction on Matter Modelt only, $20 additional. Print quoted in I hit adirrtiiement an litl at Hint, Michigan, and tubject to change without notin.

CHEVROLET

MOTOR

COMPANY,

DETROIT,

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN-

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

MICHIGAN

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 MAIN ST.

Barker’s Garage, Union

ROCKLAND

Peaslee & Rom, Vinalhaven

TEL. 1250
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

Every-Other-Day
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NOT1CF. OF FORECLOSURE
—R
Portland the past winter, has reoneneri
home on
IWashington.
Whereas In
ULRIC
M
PEABODY
op. nto her
her nomt
on Knox
M.OX street
. trttl
the County
of Knox andat
I* (IK
A I .F,
*
Albert 1) Davis, Thomaston's vet- state of Maine, by hls mortgage deed ! Advertlsementa In thia column not to ’
Music for Mother's Day morning
cran undertaker Who had been in dated the twenty-seventh day of Janu- : nceed three lines Inserted oncefor 23 | f
*
Ibusiness here and in fit rtenrue
»n'.
A
D.
1932
and
recorded
tn
Knox
rents,
three
times
for
50
cents.
Addlservice at Baptist Church will be:
that business here ana in SI. ueorgi Co’ n Registry of Deeds, hook 230. ttonal lines five rents each for one time
. .. .
for 45 years, died last lilght after un p.,„,. 378 conveyed to SIDNEY F KALER 10 rents for three times. Sixwords
SEEDS of all kinds direct from
the
"My Seul Doth Magnify the Lord."
growers, triple tested. C. C. TIBBETTS
illness of only a few days. Funeral of said Washington. 1, certain lot or make a line.
288 Main St.
54-56
Luke I, (words of 'Mary, Mother of
services Will be held nt the Baptist parcel of land with a building (•Burn*
IH'.sT
under
OOm
f«
sale.
es,—s
„ w.
11,
thereon standing, situated In said Town
Jesus), Music by Stewart, solo, Alfred
Church Saturday at . p m. Mr ot Washington and bounded and deMILLS. South Warren.
1
Davts' son. J Russell Davis, who has scribed as follows, to wit:
M. Strout; Mother’.- Day anthem.
I
LOAM,
the
very
Beginning at a Joint on the (stone
been associated with hls father in the
T 1 rocks, no gravel. You can't beat lt. T. E.
"The Home Light,’’ Macy; violin solo.
wall) line between Sidney Halers and I
55-57
v McNAMARA. Tel 372-W. City.
business ls at Knox Hospital recuper Ulric
Peabody's and running West along
“Ooin' Home," Dvorak, Douglas
ating from a surgical operation.
line of Sidney Knler's ti etone -wall runnCHAIRS. Tables. 12-fbot counter, nnd
BLACK
plnseal
billfold
lost
Wednes

• • • •
showcase lor sale. JENNIE C. TIBBETTS.
lng North, thence North nlons this line
Vinal; Response, 'T.u’iaby," Brahms.
_______________ 55-57
of B. K Ware to a alone wall running day night on road to Friendship Tel. Copper Kettle.
D A.It. in Annual Assembly
Capt. Arthur J. Elliot. Mrs. Elliot
East, thence East along this line of B | Camden 510 or return to MRS. PEARL
ONE-HORSE wagon for sale, also hay
53-55
Tlie
yearly
meeting
of
General
K
Ware's
to
tinHighway
road
leading
THOMPSON.
Camden.
and Mrs. Lee W. Walker, motored
lake? one horse sleds: harness. Tel.
Knox Chapter. DAR was held at 1 from Washington village to Stickney
Monday to Portland where he at
Washington 12-11.______________ 54*56
,.We dietiti#n*upp°*e* th'
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ella
Dunn.
Monc
f
>rnrr
tended tlte secretary's meeting of the
HOWARD 17 strawberry plants BO p< I
j
- _
i.v.
rr.. ts along said highway to land of Ulric
day afternoon, with Mrs. Kate F Peabody's; thence Westerly along line of
J 100
Tel. 7-14, Warren, CLARENCE
Masonic Grand Lodge, returning
<
'
SPEAR
________________________ 55-tf
Linnell
and
Mrs
.Georglanna
Robinuirtc
Peabody's
to
line
running
southhome Tuesday.
<> • •• v ,I 1 ’ farms for sale, ut the Meadows. One
son.
as
assisting
hostesses.
These
«17.
t'™' southerly along Peabody'S ,
lnjw)%’‘ho,e’'
M
The Home Industries shop, con- i
h“» running parallel and directly In
officers were reelected. Regent. Mr. front of above mentioned barn, to first K*********—****lt with 40 acres, all stocked and ready to
ducted at "Montpelier," has been of
BOY with driver's license wanted to work- °“e
“115’^?IrPK<"nA
Hazel
M
Alizalone;
vice-regent.
Mrs
mentioned bound, containing one acre.
real benefit to the people of the
work about a home Write "8" Care The j Jf” ’“I1!,1"'™?? C INORAHAM JJ. st
Lavinla
O.
Elliot;
secretary.
Mrs
morr
or
Meaning
to
convey
the
above
menI
Courier-Gazette.
__________
33*55
Meadow
Rd
City.
community. Sales have doubled each
Emily W. Stevens; treasurer. Mrs. tloncd barn and one acre of land, same | MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted for
CAMBRIDOE TAILORINO CO., cus
year. The question of what will sell
Ella Dunn: corresponding secretary. being the . ame as Was conveyed to the general housework. Room and board tom made suits, overcoats 818 to 850
and of saleable articles will be dis
Will
call at your home or office. 400
Mrs. Lois M. Creighton; registrar, said Ulric M Peabody by the late Benja- ,UKl smln saiary. Tel Union 28 54-56 samples
cussed at the meeting Friday at 2:30 '
to select from. A period fit
nrtn K Ware, by hls deed of warranty —j—■■ ■„
, ...
;---- --—, .
--- ------------- Mrs.
Mary
W.
Overlock;
auditor.
Mrs
guaranteed
Tel 435-J. H. P. FOWLIB
dated
March
25.
1950.
and
recorded
ln
I
MAN
WANTED
for
Rawlelgh
Route
of
at the Central Maine rooms on Main 1
Write today. RAWLEIOH. j 2 Orange St. Rockland._________ 5PSJ-M
Lilia
B.
Elliot:
chaplain.
Mrs.
Casthe
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds.
Book
229.
8°0t»m
‘
lles
.
street. The public is invited.
sandra Washburn.
Page 498
iiept. MEE-73-8A, Albany. N. Y. 54 38
HOUSE for sale, good location, at 162
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Benner re
It was voted' To subscribe to the
And whereas the condition of said
YOUNG stock wanted to pasture. No Main St., for Information see 11 A
moved Tuesday to the George Fris
TOLMAN.
58 Qrace St.
•
T '
"DA*Magazine"; and to continue
S3* th. breach »"LTON PHIU1BOOK'
of Bay*
bee house on Green street.
NEW milch rows. 4 years old for sale.
to
issue
the
year
book,
the
ChajKer's
Of the condition thereof.- the undeEdgar Libby motored to Boston
FRANK MORRIS. Tenants Harbor. 54*56
programs
for..............
the coming Jyear Plans mortguge.
81<1dors
"e7 *
V1*-1',
of, sakl m?Vcr „hO
.
hereby claim foreclosure i muKer. *no wants good home, tand
Monday and upon his return Wed- |
FIRST Class hard wAiod for sale. $8
were
also
outlined
for
the
visit
of
the
o
,
mortgage
small
wages,
permanent
place
W,
ork
I
-I..,,..
per cord delivered, also pigs for sale,
nesday was accompanied by Mr. and
President General. Mrs. Florence April 17. 1836
.mostb ;4’°A"lfAR'I"2"«vl”c»'»Wd. ROBERT ESANCY, Liberty. Me. Teh
Mrs. Thomas Venner. who have been
E
K
CHAPMAN,
Farm.
SIDNEY E KALER
54*56
Hague Becker, of Washington. D. C..
I Nobleboro
52-If Washington, 12-23
spending the winter there and who
ar.d of the State Regent. Mrs 8t'~Maine
HOUSEKEEPERS ocltton
wanted: |
’Jwun'd? Js!?*"#
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
reopened their home here for the A Product
Marcia Binford, of Roxbury, to county of Knox, as
neat.
cook, prefer work In amall ‘ **5. ti a* n a tailr star Route
summer.
' bou.ehold MRS INEZ LIBBY, Box 202. I ^“5?'
15 ° A TARR' 8Ur
«
"Montpelier" on May 21.
| Subrcrlbed and sworn to
Twenty-eight members of the Beta
Before
Me
Thomaaton.
54*56
Resolutions
of
respect
ln
memory
wood,
also
cf
Saco,
and
Mr
and
Mrs
ENSIGN
OTIS
Alpha Club met Monday night at the
I FARM suitable for poultry or market
HOUSE c
trailer
wanted. Must be cheap gardening,”.u henhouse 15x36. «iio
farmNotary Public
„„
,
, on, E. J. Sullivan, of Portland, were of two decear;d members. Mrs. Iada
E rmirms
a so farmhomer o.
of uMrs. Charles
M. Starrett
ss-Th-ci for,r e»«h
cash. C E
OROTTON. ns
138 Camden
Knox "rreet
^'nL- tuiu. ^"as*\ne'ni weeKcnd guests of Warden and Mrs i Newcombe and Mrs. Cora V Currier.
55
Street Tel_ 1214-M_____________ 48-tf Ing tools, excellent mowing fields, two
K.nox street
ine tunc was spent
Q John60n
were adopted A report of the Congravel pits. 20-acre blueberry pasture,
socially and refreshments were
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WIDOW. 42. with girl 12. want, posL also wood and lumber. For further
Mrs. Bertha A Dowlin. who has t men tai Congress, held in Washing.
-----------Whereas. Nettle F Mlller of Rock- t'on an houaekeeper.. P. O.
O -Box
793. Rock details call or write HARRY CARLE.
I served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Aaron A Clark. Mrs. Edward T. i been spending two months with her
„m°nth'. was &lvcn b5' land ln the County of Knox and State land or Chamber ot Commerce. 48*55 Camden. Tel Lincolnville 18-11__ 54-56
HOUSE for sale, well situated, gnrage.
niece
Smith, and Mr. ...........
Smith the rfgcnt- Mrs Anzalone. Icecream ot
...... Mrs.
.... Roy
............
hy her mortgage deed dated
POSITION u chef or oraer cook want
Dornan and Miss Frances Shaw.
28. 1EJ7. and recojrded In.thr ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY barn, hen-house: large garden spot, good
Miss Arlene Brewer, of Boothbay at Elmhurst Lone Island, N Y has and cake were sene4 during a social November
Knox County Regis'.ry of Deeds. Book urace St.. City
lawn FRANK BROWN. 1 Pleasant St .
hour.
235. Page 402. conveyed to Home OwtiHarbor, is visiting her aunt. Miss returned home.
Thomaston.____________ ________ 53-55
ers’ Loan Corporation, a corporation
Betty nine-year old daughter of
Effie Brewer, for a few days.
STAR Klneo range with gas attach
duly ratabllahrd under the lawa of ttc
For your convenience I have in- United States of America, and hiring I
ment for sale. Call 342-W.
53-58
Mrs. Lucy Slllery was hostess Tues Mr and Mrs. Harry Olllis. tinderday afternoon to the members of the went an appendicitis operation Mon- .‘Tolled King System of motor tune Its uH8re and principal place cf busl- (
< LIVE halt for Salmon fishermen. 50
>'P
Oarage. 3 Green street, ne»s In Washington. D C :
pint H H CRIE .k CO. 326 Main
Baptist Woman's Mission Circle. dav at Knox Hospital.
,
-- —
i cents
"the following dtacrlbed real estate,
St. Rockland. —adv.
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will Thomaston. Tel. 100—adv.
•
Plans were made to hold a mission
situated in Ra-X’and In the County
170-foot wharf property and fronting
rally which would include members meet Wednesday afternoon for work.
------------------ of Knox and State of Maine.
FURNISHED
second-floor
heated
on Llnic street for sale. 8350 cash.
A certain lot or parcel of land, with
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
of the World Wide Guild and the Supper will be served at 6 o'clock by
WARREN
HARRY
CARLE. Camden. Tel. Lincoln
the
buildings
thereon,
situate
tn
55*57
Crusaders to be held in the Baptist Mrs James E. Creighton, Mrs. N.
-------ville 18-11.
54-56
said Rockland, on Ingrahams Point,
FURNISHED
two-room
apartment
to
vestry Tuesday at 3*30
' F Andrews. Mrs. Walter Stackpole
The school entertainment Friday
so-called, bounded and described
wood for sale. 81 per cord, while
let. bath, heated FOSS HOUSE Tel j lt MILL
as
follows,
to
wit:
Beginning
at
a
lasts,
both
dry
and
green,
H.
A.
HART
Mr and Mrs. William Sharpe, cf and Mrs Walter Hastings. In the will start at 8:15 daylight.
330
54-tf
stake and stones on a road running
i South Hope Maine._______ _______ 53-55
East Hartford, were recent guests of evening Frank A. Winslow of The
The Congregational Brotherhood
easterly and westerly and now known
FURNISHED or unfurnished home to . —
L..~ ~
... ....
let. or for sale. DAN MUNRO 105
weeks old pigs for sale also
Mr and Mr;. Guy K. Lermond.
Courier-Gazette will be the speaker will meet tonight, Thursday, at the I as Marine Street; thence souther
I.lmerock
street.
Tel
1106
55-57
i
5h"P3"
r
?.
h
ieITfL?.1'W
ly by land of Samuel Lawry eighty
High Sheriff Charles Gocdwln. of and will use for his subject “The chapel.
397 Old County Rd . F A. KIMBALL
1801 feet to stake and stones; thence
York County. Saco, and Mrs. Good- Great Stone Face."
Flowers recently seen at the
FIVE
rooms
with
bath,
all
modern
at
53-tf
easterly slxty-nlne (691 feet to stake
16 Ocean St. See PHIL SULIDES. Phone
win. Mr and Mrs. Dwight UnderMrs. Levi Turner, who has been in , Baptist Church were: Easter lilies
and stones: thence northerly eighty
SMALL farm for sale on Appleton
276-M
55-57
1801 feet to stake and stones at the
Ridge Priced right, fine place for poul“• memory of Oerald Wyllle and Miss
PASTURE to let. suitable for any kind try farm. ELIZABFrH K. STANLEY,
first-mentioned road: thence by
- - ■ Helen Robinson and carnations in
of
stock
Running
water.
C.
E.
GROT|
n2l2 Fourth St . Bangor.
53*55
said
road
slxty-nlne
1
69)
feet
wester

■F4-:-*S»!-F4"!**M-5»!”H.-!-f-t-!.«4-(-M->4-y4-y*4-y-! ”!*'M-!**:-4-F**> >.'•+<•♦+♦♦* memory Of Mrs Sara 3tarrett.
ly to the first mentioned bounds
TON. 138 Camden SI , Tel 1214-M 54-tf ; -^^-5^8-51^ A>w ' c^~
♦
The annual meeting of the
The above-described premises are
NICE large lront room, upstairs, to let with base and glass shelves, 1 large
the same conveyed by Daniel 6
♦ Woman's Club Is set for 8 o'clo;k
25 Oak street.____________________ 54*56 radiator. CRIES GIFT SHOP.
49*57
Staples to Nettle F Miller by deed
g daylight tonight Thursday.
FOUR-ROOM tenement to let. lights
MODERN seven room house and
dated June 6. 1921. recorded In Knox
end garden 30 Prescott St, C. F PRES- garage _
♦
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will enterLot 63x80 feet Excellent Iocs
County Registry of Deeds. In Book
COTT Tel 489-W._____________ 54-56 tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. I86-R
188 Page 546 Said Nettle F Miller
T tain Marie Hoffman, warden of the
conveyed the above-described premi
BUBPEE Cottage 23 State 8t. all Im-} *or Information.__________________ WtS
P.ebekah Assembly, Monday night
ses to Gilford B. Butler and Frank
provements to let June 1st. Ciarage. al«o
SEVERAL lots of pressed hay and
♦ Mrs. Annie Pease of Appleton, disA. Crute by deed dated September
»eien room tenement, lights, furnace. | straw for sale. Del. ln truck loads or at
? trict deputy, v ill also be special guest
20. 1932. recorded In said Knox
bath. South Main St W P. BURPEE 43 barn J. F. BRYANT. Tel. 419 Thorndike
Registry of Deeds. Book ZH. Page
Park St Tel 368-W_______________ 53*55 Me
45*57
+ Th? degree will be exemplified. Mem260 And said Gilford B Butler and
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
1935 Ford Sedan
HOUSE to let modern centrally logjLORIOUS Olads and Dahlias. Oladlbers of the entertainment committee
Frank A Crute have thia day re
are Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Shirley
conveyed to the said Nettle *F Miller [ cated; also 3-room furnished apartment. oiu#, iarge comp mixed. 50 for 81.
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1935 Chevrolet Coach
by deed to be recorded tn Knox ' heated; 4-room apartment on Camden oladlolus. smaller corms mixed. 100 for
♦ Bowley. Miss Annie Starrett. A 6
ilreet MRS FROST. Tel. 318-W. 53-tf ji Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. 15 for
Registry of Deeds.”
J o'clock supper will be served by Mrs County
1934 Plymouth Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Coach
ABOUT May IS. house and garage to1 M- Dahhax labeled, 5 with 1 unlabcled.
Together with the hereditaments
4 Ilda Rt":?ll Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, and and appurtenance- thereunto be let at 239 Broadway, a desirable home tor gl. Price list sent on request. MRs.
Inquire GILFORD B BUTLER. RockI PERRY. Willow Brook Oarden1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
1934 Ford Coach
longing and also together with all dis
♦ Mrs. Isa Teague.
l»nd.
53-55 Hope Maine Route 105 Tel 11-4. 46*65
appearing beds. Ice boxes, mechani
The alewife traps, and trough arc
cal refrigeration units, equipment
1S33 Plymouth Sedan
1933 Ford Coach
FURNISHED tenement to let. all DRY hard fitted and Junk wood
being put in below the mill dam at
for heating, lighting, and rooking,
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm, under cover, for sale. W L. OXTON. West
mirrors, doors and window shades
Warren village. The surplus fish
rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47 Rockport. Tel. Camden 8011.______ 43-tf
1933 Dodge Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coach
and personal property as arc ever
have been fcld to H Korper Co, N.w
Yorth Main St. Tel. 422-R.
53-tf
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale.—
furnished by a landlord In letting
1932 Wtllys Roadster
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
York, which firm bought them las*,
DESIRABLE apartment, six rooms and »*’0 » H P Bull Dog engine with hoistor operating an unfurnished build
bath to let. reasonable reut, 104 North >ng winch and drum We repair ref rig. rsyear, for 75c a packed barrel Charles
ing similar to the building erected
Maln St Tel 27-M
51-tf t»rs Now Is the time to get them In
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
193! Pontiac Sedan
upon
said
mortgaged
premies
E. King of Lubec, who has been here
—-------------n------- 3-------2------------ Shape Call 792. Havener’s Ice Co . for
which may hale heretofore been
THREE room all modern furnished service
53-tf
several years, will oversee the pack,
Installed therein by the lienor or
1931 Studebaker Sedan
1931 Oidsmobde Sedan
spartmrnt to let. V F BTUDLEY. Pbss
while Hie town crew will have as
hls assigns which shall he deemed
BEST dry hard wood under cover,
House
Tel
330
or
1154.
50-tf
between the parties hereto and all
fitted. f9. Junks. 89; soft wcod snd
overseer. Chester B Hall, who was
1830 Pontiac Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
♦
SECOND floor apartment opposite J slabs, 87; kindlings. T J CARROIL.
parties claiming by. through or
+
appointed oy the selectmen, upon
A Jameson store to let. new
__ r
under
her.
an
accession
to
the
free

v
bathroom,
D. Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Hock♦
1928 Oldsmobile Coich
1928 Buick Sedan
the resignation of Roland Starrett
new heating plant, all new paint and
'
hold and a part of the realty and
53-tf
________________________
paper
C.
A.
HAMILTON.
29
Chestnut
—
a=z=
-----a--------- n--------- n---- --g,—•
encumbered
by
this
lien.
The Knox County U. of M. Alumni
And
whereas,
the
conditions
of
said
Tel
986J
_______________
49if
°u
n
?*'h7,hi™
*1
1928 Oldsmobile Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
Association will hold its annual mortgage have been broken; now. there.1 poUR-ROOM apartment. . furnlahrt Kdr^ms Pu" UgTt-. A C Hocking
♦
^.]tncetmr
n.'vt
Thursdny
night
at
the
fore,
bv
reason
of
the
breach
1928 Durant Sedan
❖
1928 Chevrolet Coach
53-tf
1,t; 8,r&ee 88 Fleasaat Tel' 21-3 Tenant s' Harbor 56-31
❖ Congregational vestry in Rockland.
ndltlons thereof the said Home Own *“d tJ,b,9<53
Ioan Corporation, owner of said
____ _______________________________ _ GOOD VALUES’ ROBS V PIXJW. Used
supper to tie served at 6:15 daylight ers'
1925 Ford Sedan
1926 Ford Coach
TWO apartments to let at corner of one winter, good as new
Price very
by Edgar F. Corliss. Its at
.> Dr. Arthur A Hauck, president of the mortgage,
torney duly authorized, hereby claims Union and Grove Sts. MRS. LEOLA ■ teasonable. or will trade for cow. hor*e,,
.*.
' University will be the guest speaker. a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ROSE. 100 Union St.
43-tf < or automobile.
♦
Dated this twenty-fourth day of
TWO furnished apartments to let
THE HELEN O BOWES property In
Price large from $15.00 up
He will be accompanied by Charles
Cal! 792
53-tf Washington village; elght-ro ni hou*;e,
Crosslantl. the Alumni secretary home owners loan corporation
three acres land fine stable, lea house.
Convenient Terms
Cash or Trade
Reservations for supper should be
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms screened porch near Oran ,<itr nnd High
By Edgar F. Corliss.
1th bath, heater, garage and garder Schools. Worth your while to Invc-tlIts Attorney
mad: not later than Tuesday, with
Ail cars carry our usual guarantee
49-Th-55
i
Inquire
12 Knox St, Tel. 1S6-W. 53-tf gate Small down payment, mortgage for
Miss Katherine A Veazie, 12 Shaw
*******»**»*«|> balance
We do our ov/n Financing
J Avenue Rockland.
I
THE CYRENE DAGGETT property In
past president, chairman. Dr. J. G.
. Union Good buildings-, nice field, ps Hutchins ar.d R T. Crockett.
’ tured. well watered, will graze 12 cows
Miller’s Oarage
J
CAMDEN
I or hor-es May to November Small down
Following this session a director's
£******•*******19 payment, nrv r’xage for balance.
meeting was held.
LADIES— Reliable ;.alr goods at BocktHE I.EVI T MARR |
♦
The funeral of Fred T.
Mitchell
of
VrS
Good™
°l thC
So: iety
Bm JTWJ oroS »>Ue Store and house
. situRANKIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
I Lincolnville was held
;
„n
_ '*'<*1 hold a rummage sal- today and solicited h. c. rhodeu Tel. 519—1
atrd on state n.d r-.^i -n 1 puce for
■> J funeral home Tuesday.
Rev. w
V, p.
53 .«’1 hummer ........
buslcewi
or
esdav Rev
at T1bbett.4’ vacant store on _________________________
“
..... Will' acll with “
♦ ❖ <• ♦ ♦
••• -»* ••• ♦♦♦♦ ••• ❖ <• ♦ «fr •> <• •> <• •>+❖♦ ❖ > * ❖ ❖ ♦ ❖ •> ❖ ❖ ❖ <• <• <• ❖ ❖ • i ?.r0W? officiating.
—
----- — — —
—
without farm, situated le»- than mile
Burial was in Washington street. Sale opens at ----------GARDENS plow'd Prompt service. C. »wav Small down payment, mortgage
; Lincolnville.
10 oclo,k
f PRESCOTT. 29 Pre-colt St. Te! for balance
HAROLD B. KALER
Mrs Harry Wilson is a surgical | Report cf a mayoralty campaign 489-W___________________________ 54-56 J
Washington, Me.
LAWN mowero sharpened—called for
P w’u .
y Ho*lt<1,
at U. of M referred thus to John
Tel. Washington. Ring one
delivered Prompt service CRIE
Will,am P Kcl.ey, owner of the sjuier. sor. cf Mr. and Mrs. F. W. and
55*57
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland
a w Achom store mtx Pearl jMiner, Jacobs aveaue: -He was __________________________________
45-tf
Thompson and Mrs. Fred Simpson escorted to his seat by a five-piece
POULTRY wanted
1. POU8T. 138
♦
a’hlon ih°* ln band and 1.70 students carring cam- Llmerock atreet. Rorkland Tel. 377-W
♦
Boston this week
paign banners. Mr. Miller wore top
The monthly business meeting ol ha,
nln ,lrilx.(i iron '— Victor Shields celebrated her fifth t
the W.CT.U will be held Friday "■ .* s’“"c,iaii4. pm stripetl trous
birthday anniversary Tuesday at her
and carried an ebon? cane."
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
home. Games were played and Ice
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
your orders now. Many elates are
Burgess.
cream, fancy cookies and cake, in Plac»*
booked to caDacity Rcd-s. Rocks and hyTlie American Legion will hold Its
VINALHAVEN
cluding a large decorated birthday brtd^croM.
cake were served. The young hostess' we also carry a complete line of
last assembly lor the season Friday ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bi -tt of received many nice gifts. Those prea- poultry equipment at special discount
night and a big time Is looked for
' to chick customers. W* Invite you to
Music will be furnished by Gricvc's Portland spent the weekend with h's, ent were Ada May Dyer. Constant
our pian. Maine pioneer Hatcherv.
Old Timers.
mother, Mrs. Marpret Blssett. Theyj Phillips. Ann Robinson. Phyllis Bog-| union. Me. a. c.iiawes. mor.Th.-tf
Camden-Rockiwrt Lions Club met were accompanied by Mrs. Thvhrrtjren. Monica Swears, Dorothy Perkln.t —
at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night j Wh.ttlf. ai 0 of Portland.
and Jane Shields.
......... .. — ■- ... •.• r
with a good attendance. C. Harry
Mrs. Ola Ames and daughter Miss w Y. Fosset'. returned Monday from I
Edwards of (Augusta, director of | Nina Ames returned Monday Irom
Damariscotta.
j
physical education of th? State de- Rockland.
Lafayette Carver Corps met Tuespartment of Maine, was guest speak-1 George Kay visited Tuesday in day with supper preceding the meet———— 4
cr. This nominating committee was Rockland.
ing. The housekeepers were Carrie
cottage i wi-h to rent for the
elected: Geotge I, Dyer, immediate, Jane, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Cassie. Jennie Patterson and Abby «ea»on a four or five bed room cottage
1
._ui,.,,,
with modern conveniences, preferably
, Hutchinson.
i.ear water. Owls Head. Cre ent Beaeh
or Ash JAilnt Write E. E W . care The
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

ln Everybody’s Column ?**"**._

THOMASTON

• LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

MORE IHflH TliT<lttro* WlEWeANS' WfSR ENDICOTT IOHRSON SHOES;

• (flit $ualjll(anlic Pacific (fla -^ompantf
K. 4 P. Serves 6,000,000 Families Daily

Investment sale
S3

TO LET
£**.««**•***.***•£

—mm

Clip This Ad and Make Up Your List Now
Ask our Manager for a copy
ol the A. Si P. Menu Sheet.
It is free. You'll find many
excellent suggestions lor
ir.ir.us at a low cost

It Will Pay Yon Well

To Invest In This Sale
You Will Find Many
Worthwhile Savings

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
STRAWBERRIES, Louisiana Best, 2 pt bxs 29c
bunch 05c
CARROTS, Fresh,
lb 10c
PEAS, Fresh California,
doz 35c
ORANGES, extra large Florida,
I5 oi. can 19c

EAGLE CONDENSED MILK
SPARKLE DESSERTS

,ee Cre4m P°w<Jer

SPARKLE

2

Cre“* & BUelwe"

MARMALADE

I6 oi. jars 35c

• 6 P1’’- 25c

Coffe‘

V.aill. •nd Chocolate

& pkgt. 25c
5-ot. can

29c
12c
Ib.
NBC MARSHMALLOWS PUFFS
17c
peelkaga 23c
NBC ROYAL ASSORTMENT
26-ot. can 15c
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL Blu«
pig. 15c
28-ot
MELLO-WHEAT
l6-oi. ca " 5c
ANN PAGE BEANS
Of W!A s*uc‘
can 23c
Fell
RED SALMON
RELIABLE PEAS
* 20-ot. cant 27c
6 rolls 15c
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER
2-lb. bag 10c
CORN MEAL
Crutchfield’s Wafer Ground
White or Colored
lb 19c
CHEESE,
Well Cured
The Delightful Swiss Drink

OVA1 TINE

’EANUT BUTTER

poumd jar

Sulf,n*

pig. lie
7-ot. pig. | | c

POST'S BRAN FLAKES
POST’S GRAPENUT FLAKES

IO-oi.

FREE: Mickey Mouse Cereal Bowl free with purchase ol one package
Post's Bran Flakes and one package Grapenut Flakes

Reconditioned UsedCars
for Every Purse and Purpose

Z

J
J

J

r.

♦

t

MISCELLANEOUS

YOU CAN PAY A HIGHER PRICE

EGGS AND CHICKS I

8-ot. jar 8c

Rajah Mustard

Sumweet Apricots

Prepared

ll-oi. pkg. 25c

Orange Juice 2 I2-oi. cans 25c

Polk's Grapefruit Juice
3 cans 25c

Sundina

5-lb. bag |9c
Sunnyfield

Rolled Oats

Grapefruit Juice
Sundina

12-ox. can 9c

Pillsbury's Farina I4-oi. pkg. 10c
Ann Pago Preserves
Rospbcrry and Strawberry
2-lb. jar 35c

Ann Page Jelly

8-ot. jar |5c
Assorted Flavors

Coconog

'/j-lb. tin 19c

Choc. Bars

2 ’/j-lb. bars 19c
Suchards Biffra Sweet and Sweet
Milk

3 16-oz cans 25c

Mackerel

Disiolend Canned

Sliced Bacon

'/j-lb. pkg. |9c

Sunnyfield

Fine Noodles

pound pkg. |5c

Sultana
Makes a Delightful Drink
Chipso Granules 22-os. pkg. 21c
Southern Peas 3 19-os. cans 25c | A Monet Bon Bon Dish Free With
One Package
Packer's Label

i

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

100% Whole Wheat Bread uu

a

9c

SHE KNOWS THAT FINE FOODS
COME FROM CLOVER FARM STORES

DEL MONTE SALE
DEL
DEL
DEL
DEL

MONTE SARDINES
Oval Cans
3 IS-oi. can.
MONTE ASPARAGUS TIPS
I6ot. square tins
MONTE FRUITS for SALAD
i6-ot- can
MONTE PEACHES Sliced or Halve. 2 29'/j-ot. can.

TU lom.lv poy, tnb-t. to MolUl’l loving cow,
ond ptoiMi Iw. tktilt o-d good judgment in buying
Clove. Fan-', fine feed..

25c
25c
|7c
27c

FLOUR,

PILLSBURY’S
24' . lb. CAG

Brown Label 54-lb. pkg. | 7c

$L07

L.Y
'LOVER
10 oz can Free with purchase

1 oz c n 10c

BAKING POWDER,
SALADA

TEA
Label *A-tb. pkg. 24c

FREE: Strainer free with purchase of */4*lb. pkg. while the supply lasts

YOU CAN NOT GET A BETTER BREAD

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
All meats are guaranteed to give complete satisfaction cr your
mc.nv cheerfully refunded

FRESH SHOULDERS,
lb
CHUCK ROAST, bonsless, heavy steer beef lb
Thick Rib Ccrned Beef, heavy steer,
lb
Minced Ham, Bologna, Frankforts, PBrondk
Fresh Halibut, ib 25c. Salt Cod Strips,
lb
2 pounds
Fish Sticks, fresh cut,

21c
25c
25c
21c
19c
27c

S ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

UIBUTIPFCottd^CS

|

c

^’landjnolltsAii
WHOLE

MILK

BREAD

20 OZ
LOAF

’£i?adiic~HaCo,

CHIPSO,

AND MONOWARE
DISH FREE

Swifts Silvcrlraf

Sunkist Navel

Oranges, Ige.

be pkg 19c

doz 33c

Sc?d!cs.

LARD,

Grapefruit,

3 for 19c Center Cuts

Spinach,

peck 19c

2 lbs 25c

Pork Chops, lb 29c

Clover Farm Stores
PINE TKEE DIVISION

Whereax. Anna M Marston of Rock
land. County of Knox and State of
I1 Mains hy her mortgage deed, dated 1
Nov. 15. 1933 recorded ln the Kno:; I
RegistryJ xza
of Deeds.
a^vva.-r. Book
aww .raw 236
a.^xr. aiaptPage 201
*xza . |
conveyed to the Rockland Loan & BuildIng A-saoclatlon. a corporation legally
c:ganlzed Rnd existing under the laws of
the State of Maine and located at Rockland In said Knox County, the following
described undivided one-half of real
estate, together with the building*
thereon,
itirrrun. situated
bk,u«u-u ln
in said
saia Rockland
nucsiana and
aim
hounded and described as follows. W
, wit:
BELGINNTNO at stake on the north
Mde of Grove Street at the comer of !
Peck's land and at the northerly line cf :
Orove Street; thence northerly by the
line of said Peek's land eeventytslx
feet, more or less, to the land of the 1
heirs of the late Samuel Pillsbury; [
thence westerly by land of said Pills- j
bury heirs eighty feet to land conveyed ;
by John D May to E. F. Berry; thence '
routherly by said Berry's land elghty
feet to a stake at the northerly line of
said Orove Street; thence easterly by I
the northerly line of Orove St eighty
. feet to the place of bep nr.lng This
grantor derives title as the widow of |
Melvin J Marston, deceased, and bv
I deed of hls heirs. Maynard L. Marston
I and Harriet M Sherman, dated April 27
j 1931. and recorded ln the Knox Registry I
j of Deeds, Book 227, Pa«fe 21.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken: Now, there
fore. by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, said Rockland Loan
ti Building Association claims foreclos
ure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rockle.nd Loan ti Building Association has
caused thia Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate seal and signed ln Its
corporate name by Harry O Ourdy. Its
Secretary', thereunto duly nifthoflzed.
this 7th day of May ln the year of our
I.ord one thousand nine hundred and
thlrty-slx.
(Seal)
ROCKLAND IOAN * BUILDING ASS'N.
By Harrv O Ourdy, Its Secretary

I

»-Th-«i

'

COurler-Oazettc. statins location and
rental.____________ _ ___________ 54-56
WITH boat and canoe, a furnished
cottage to let at Lake Meguntteook.
HARRY
...
.p ..CARLE. Camden. Tel. Lincoln18-1 ___________ ___________ ———.
COTTAGE to let. season or year round.
e rooms furnished, modern Improvements. cellar, garage MRS. RICHARD
DYER. Crescent Beach. Owls Head. Tel.
52-57
425-2
SIX-ROOM cottage for sale, or to let
.
Conner s Beach
flrenlace
^“en
lights, water.
Mts, Penobscot bay MRS I, E BI.ACKMasnnir s-rret Tel 17R-R.
INOTON. 55 Masonic s-reet. lei. 17B-R
54-tf

^7.
_

.

.

- ■ -

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
by expert engineer

,

CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. O.
7-21-tf

WE BUY

OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
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M. E. WOTTON & SON

2nd ANNIVERSARY SA
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

Our Complete

To Show Our Appreciation to Our Customers for the Kindness and Patronage They Have Shown Us, We Intend to

line of 80

Offer Our Greatest Sale of the Best Spring and Summer Merchandise Obtainable, At Prices That Mean Real Savings

sq. percale

Our Famous

“Queen Quality”
Full Fashioned Purr Silk

HOSE
Perfect for
This Sale

59c

15c yard

THESE PRICES ARE FOR SALE DAYS ONLY AND WILL NOT HOLD AFTER SALE IS OVER

FIFTEEN SPECIAL SALE NUMBERS

HOSIERY

1.
Our “Queen Quality” Hose,
full fashioned, pure silk, and
absolutely perfect. For this
sale only, pair......................... 59

Humming Bird Hose, the hose
with 20'i more silk than the
average 1.00 hose; also knit
under full specifications
.79
Our regular 1.50 Dexdale, the finest hose that money
can buy .......................... ,..................................... 1.19

Special in Vest, Bloomers, Panties, 59c quality .39
Flor-O-Ray Slips in tailored and lace trimmed, the
slip that sells for 1.39. Anniversary price......... 1.00
Dimity Gowns and Pajamas, in all the pastel shades,
in legular and extra sizes ................... 1.00 and 1.50
Back Lace Corsets, a corset you'd expect to pay
1.50 for......................................................................... 1.00
P. N. Corset, a regular 5.00 value, bought for this
sale ................................................................................. 3.00
10' i Discount on all other Corsets in the store
Ladies’ Collars, all brand new numbers—
Our regular 1.00 number .......................................... 79
Our regular 59c number ...................................... -39
Ladies' Sweaters in sizes up to 40 in all the new
pastel shades. For this sale only.......................... 1.00
Knit Rayon Gowns and Pajamas, 1.19 value. To
close out .............................................................................79
Children's Coat Sweaters, regular price 1.59. To
close out ...................................................................... 1.00
z\ll of our regular 1.00 Bags, to close......................... 79

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

1 lot 24x48 Chenille Weave Rugs, all
colors, 1.00 value; each ................................ 79
Our whole stock of “Fruit of the
Loom” 80 Square Percales; yard............... 15
Lockwood A Cotton, full pieces; yard .11
Lockwood B Cotton, full pieces; yard .10
House Dresses, our 1.98 numbers......... 1.49
“Freckles” Sheer Dresses, 1.50 number 1.00
1 lot Washable Shade Curtains in green
only, regular 1.00. Sale price...................... 59
1 lot of new Silk Scarfs, just arrived;
1.00 numbers ....................................................59
All of our new 1.00 Dresses in this sale .89
A few Children’s Dresses, collars slight
ly soiled....................................at less than cost
1 let of Fast Colored Percale, good
quality; yard ....................................................10
A special discount on all Corsets
1 lot of Odd Curtains...... at Closeout Prices
1 lot Linen Dish Towels, 17x34 in.,
worth 29c. For this sale, each................... 19
1 lot Candlewick Spreads, full size, reg.
1.98 value; while they last, each......... 1.39

We bought especially for this sale one case of Wool

Text Blankets, 72x84, a regular 5.00 value for $2.98

This will make a wonderful camp item
1 lot Towels full size 22x44, heavy quality, 4 for 1.00
Table Oilcloth (heavy back), 29c quality; yd

.19

Our regular 1.29 Ideal Sheet, fine quality, 81x99 1.00
Part Linen Crash Remnants, 10 yards for...... 1.00
Our regular full size Quilted Batt, 59c val; 2 for 1.00
Fruit of the Loom Percales^ full pieces; yard.......... 15
Regular 20c Pillow Slips. Sale price, 7 for .... 1.00
Our popular "Fineweave” Pillow Slips; 5 for .. 1.00
Puritan Maid Sheets, 63x99. Sale price................. 99
I lot Fast Colored Percales, 1 5c quality; yard .. .10
New line of Bed Spreads in silk rayon, a regular
2.98 number, bought for this sale to sell for .... 1.98
Other 2.98 numbers cut
to 2.50 for this sale
All Linen Luncheon
Cloths, 35x35 in. For
this sale only, each .39
Napkins to match,
4 for .39
Other sizes reduced ac
cordingly for this sale

STAIR CARPET
wool Axminster, 2.25
For this sale ...... $1*59
Wool Wilton (plain
taupe with blue stripe bor
der), 1.98 value ......... 1.29
Armstrong and Congoleum
yard goods (perfect goods)
Reg. 69c quality..............55
Reg. 59c quality..............45

Wc have picked out
three numbers in our regu
lar line cf Quaker Lace
Curtains for specials in this
sale.

DOMESTICS

Wc have a beautiful line of all the new patterns.
Come in and pick out your new floor now

I lot of Felt Base Rugs, 9x12. This sale only 4. 95
Sale on small Axminster Rugs and Special Discount
on all room size Art Squares

I lot
I lot
1 lot
10* <

Heavy Nets, pr. $1.39
Heavy Nets, pr. 1.79
Heavy Nets, pr. 2.29
discount on all other
numbers
1 lot of fast color Cottage
Sets in blue, gold, green
59c pair
I lot 50 inch Overdrapery in blue, rust, green, gold
and burgundy, yard........................................................ 59
I lot tailored Marquisette Curtains in figures and
plain, pair ...................................................................
1 lot Ruffled Curtains in Marquisettes and Voiles.
Sale price, pair........................................................... 1.00
Glazed Chintz, reg. 39c quality. Sale price, yd..... 25
I lot ofheavy quality Cretonne; yard...................... 19
New line of Homespun Drapery material in blue,
orange and the new brown shades for sun porches,
etc., 50 in. wide, $1.00 value. Sale price............... 59
Colored Monks Cloth in cold color only; yard .. .59
Haitshorn Water Color Shades in all colors, a full
6 foot drop with guaranteed roller
.55; 2 for 1.00
Cottage Sets in voiles and organdies, all colors; these
are exceptional values for 1.39. Sale price...... 1.00
New line of Overdrapes in all the popular colon,
lined, pinch pleated at full 25 in. wide; pair.... 1.98
I lot of highly colored Open Mesh Drapery material
for cottages and sun porches, 25c value; yard .. .15
50 inch Cretonne; yard................................................. 39
100 pr. Lace Curtains, 1.50 value. Sale, pr .... 1.00
Special Discounts on all our special made to order
Shade Curtains, lor This Sale Only

Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Lawry are guests
Mrs. E. A. Boone and son Richard
Akeley Boone are visiting Mrs. this week of Oram R. Lawry Jr., in
The Auxiliary Holds Its Annual
Baltimore. They were accompanied i
Boone’s former home in Portland.
Business Meeting
by their daughter, Miss Dorothy.
. ....................... ................
SOFT II HOPE. MF.
Henriella. 6-year-old daughter of Passing through Massachusetts they
Some thirty members of the WomOPENS MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 10
Mr and Mrs. Henry Stiles of Spring- win make short visits with Mi« Mary
i an's Auxiliary of the Knox County '
field. Vt.. ls making an extended visit Lawry at the Sargent School and
Turkey,
Chicken and Steak Dinners, 65c and $1.00
i Hospital were present at the Bok i
11t Holiday Beach the guest of her relatives in Malden.
Until further notice contribu
j Nurses Home, Tuesday, for sewing j
cunt,
Mrs.
Morris
B.
Perry.
-------tors to The Courier-Gazette's
Turkey and Chicken Barbecues, 35c
j and tea. The occasion marked the |
society column are requested to
Mis. R H Britt and Mrs. W. C.
annual
business
meeting
of
that
I
86-83
MATTIE AND ED.
phone their news items to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Andrews of Noyes recently motored to Augusta
1 helpful organization, and the past ,______________________ __________
Leola Noyes, 873-R, or directly
Rumford, were week-end guests of and Portland where they were guests
That was a very welcome word I award. She will enter the Leland year's efficient board of officers was
to this paper as may be most
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody Jr., Sunday of friends.
which came from Boston Tuesday Powers School in the fall, and her l re-elected:
j musical tea to be given at the Home
convenient. Prompt attention
was spent at their Crescent Beach
President. Mrs Mae Flanagan: I ]atcr In the month
announcing that Miss Florence N ambition to go on tlie stage seems
cottage.
to the offerings will be given.
Fales Circle will meet Friday evc- Dean of this city had won a thou- to offer excellent promise of fulfili- Vice President, Mrs. Marie Singer
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
i ning at 7:30 with Mrs. Lora Boyn sand-dollar scholarship in the Le- ment.
'Thomaston); Secretary, Miss CharRichard Britt. Jr., was home from ton Hall street.
land Powers School of the Theatre
Officials said of the lecent compc- i lotte Buffum; Treasurer. Mrs. Beulah
Mrs Earl McIntosh Mrs Eugene University of Maine tor a few days,
UNITED IN DANGER
Doubly gratifying news as It marked tltlon that Miss Dean gave promise Allen; chairman of sewing. Mrs.
accompanied
by
his
friend.
Oeorge
Rase and Mrs. Damie R Oardner arc
Miss Lucy Rhodes who is a patient a distinct triumph for the young j of great talent, and paid proper David L. McCarty.
FRIDAY ONLY
Manning
who
later
went
to
his
home
on a trip to Virginia and other
at the Britt Hospital is making a woman who is graduating from tribute to the excellent training she
Plans were made for the benefit
...LAUGHTER
southern points of interest, travel ln Augusta.
M-G-M’s
rapid recovery.
I Rockland High School next month, has been receiving while studying
ing by motor car.
with
Adelyn
Bushnell
since
child

and because reflected honor goes to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralpn L. Smith en- j
...AND LOVE I
LAUGH-ANDtertained Chapin Class Tuesday eve- I As the operetta “H. M. S. Pinafore"’ her talented instructor Adelyn Bush- hood.
Mrs Jane W. Bird arrives home ning at their home on Bread street, : is being presented Friday evening nell of Thomaston,
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday from a winter spent in The ladies had a profitable evening , the meeting of Junior Harmony Club
THRILL
The Iva Roberts scholarship, won Frederick C. Dean of Shaw avenue.
Florida and New Jersey and will be of sewing while the husbands en- [ will take place Saturday at Mrs. by Miss Dean bears the name of a
WE DELIVER
for the present with Mrs. A. H. Jones Joyed “63 ".
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richardson
Noyes' home. A full attendance ls j beloved teacher in the Leland Powers
on Talbot avenue.
desired as final arrangements must School who died last year. It pro were recently ln Bangor on business.
The annual roll call of Edwin Libby be made for transportation to Ban- vides full tuition for a two-year
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson has re
Cottages all along the coast and Relief Corps Ls being held Thurs- ’ gor for those attending 'Maine course and was won by the presentation of three scenes from Macbeth. turned from a visit in Boston.
In the lake regions are being oi>ened day with a special entertainment In; Federation of Music Clubs May 16.
-----i in which Miss Dean found full play
and put in readiness for the summer the evening. This will be preceded 1
Fred Dyer has gone to Boston,
months of enjoyment.
by circle supper at 6 in charge of ; The next meeting ot Browne Club for ^er very unusual faculty of por- where he lias employment.
Bessie Church. Velma Marsh. Emma will be held at the Baptist Church lr„'*"e,rS"12l‘bnu
™
Her
‘s
^e more pro
Mrs. Walter S Rounds is visiting Hall, Susie Karl and Beatrice Bow Friday May 15.
nounced ln view of the fact that
Tlie sewing circle of American
in Rockland at the home of Miss den. All having articles for th?
------there were 200 competitors for the Legion Auxiliary will meet Monday
Caro Littlefield Mrs. John H. Snow I rummage sale which takes place
'Mrs. Ralph Olendcuning will enter- scholarship from all over the country
and Miss Littlefield arc giving a tea Saturday, are asked to leave them at tain W.IJ4. Club Thursday evening and she was the youngest in the afternoon at Legion hall. A 6 o'clock
supper will follow. At the regular
in Mrs Rounds’ honor at Mrs. Snow's the hall Friday afternoon.
group. Tlie competition ls open only evening meeting there will be a
home on Thursday from 4 to 6.
A delightful party was held at the to pupils of former graduates, and Mother’s Day observance in charge i
Mary Julia and David Farrand Congregational Church Tuesday eve yesterday Adelyn Busnneil was im of Mrs. Corrlne Edwards.
celebrated
their
eighth
and
ninth
Mrs Madelyn Coktnls ls a patient
ning for members of the primary de pelled to the remark that she will
birthday anniversaries by entertain partment. Games were in charge of hereafter present a candidate each
at Knox Hospital.
ing friends at their home on Berkeley Miss Nathalie Jones and other teach year.
Parker Stlmpson who entered the street Saturday afternoon. Many ers of the Sunday senool and supper
Included among Miss Dean's recent
QUALITY PAINTS
Veterans Hospital at Topus March 2 games were enjoyed, the donkey's tail was served at C,:30. Mrs. George achievements was the “hit" she made
CAMDEN, ME.
with hypertension heart trouble Is prize being won by Dieky Achorn and Blancy was general chairman, being In “The I Ate Christopher Bepn ” her
For Every Surface
______ assisted
__ ______by Mrs.
___ Olds,
____ _____
________
Improving. He has been confined in the peanut hunt prize by Clifton ably
Mrs.____
three
recitals___
in ___________
the Camden Congre- |
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Lionel ATWILL- Irene HERVEY '
bed but ls able to be up a few Hunt. A color scheme of pink, yellow I gp|jier, Mrs. Enin Spear and Mrs. J Rational Church and her success in | Z-7-7-^7
PAINT NOW—PAY LATER
,
and white v;as used for thedinlng j Vance Norton
-----8ep.ondWALBURN-stu.rt ERWIN
winning “
the ~
Rockland ~
Rotary Club's 1
minutes each day.
table, where two large birthday cakes
There ts no need for delaying the!
JIKITTI
needed painting or redecorating ini Ann LORING • Louis HAYWARD
Charity Club will meet Thursday were the center of attraction. Re-1 There were five tables at the
freshmenU
also,
included
ice-cream
|
Mlrlam
Rebekah
Lodge
card
party
j
your
home. This car. be done NOV/ [
at the home of Mrs. N F. Cobb. Act and cookies and May-baskets were
SATURDAY
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Lina Car(and you can pay for it ln conveni-^
ing as hostesses are Mrs. Retta Sim given
as favors. The young guests roll was in charge. High scores were
ent monthly payments ever a 12 or;
mons and Mrs. Clara Smith.
who brought many nice gifts to claimed by Mrs. Erving Elwell. Mrs.
18-menth period. No down payment' WHEELER
Mary and David were: Betty Holmes, Evie Hennigar and Mrs. Paul Seavey.
required. Our plan Includes material
Mr and Mrs Walter Henry, who Reta and Lelia Lynch. Betty O'Brien.
and labor. You may have the work:
have been visiting relatives, were ac Barbara Saunders. Betty Frazier. the consolation going to Mrs. Annie
done by the painter who has been}
SUNDAY-MONDAY
companied to Boston by Mrs. James Elinor and Carol Hall, Joan Look. Avlward. There was the usual circle
in the wild
supper with Mrs. Rose Sawyer. Mrs.
handling your work previously or we
Donohue.
ITS IIEIIE AT
Dicky. Bobby and Elaine Achorn. Annie Aylward. Mrs. Lizzie McOulre
wild IVetl.''
can recommend good craftsmen to
LAST!
Just arrived for Decoration
Donald Clark, Joan Hunt. Clara, and Mrs. Lizzie Moody acting as
ADDED
you.
Conrad Brown, young son of Mr. Albert and Malcohm Hallowell, housekeepers. At the evening meet
IRENE ni SSF.’
The cost of the Budget Payment
and Mrs. Carlyle Brown, underwent Patricia Whitehill, Dicky Stevens, ing the degree was conferred upon
Day
POP EYE In ‘BROTHERLY LOVE'
ROBERT TAYLOR
Plan is low—regular F. H. A rates.
an appendix operation last night at Sandra Hallowell, and Dennis Trask. Miss Ada Pcttengill and Mrs. Laura
With this liberal plan available there:
Knox Hospital.
Flye. Plans were made to attend
NOW PLAYING
| is no need to deny your family the|
Miss Leah M. Ramsdell, daughter district meeting at Tenants Harbor Our supply of Artificial
1 satisfaction and pride of living in a
Priscilla, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. A. C Ramsdell, 59 May 14.
“SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR''
Wreaths of the better
Ralph Clark, celebrated her birthday Beech street, who spent the summer
I well painted and decorated home.
with
anniversary Saturday by entertain of 1930 in Europe, will go abroad!
Don't forget that a gcod paint Job
grades—four prices
ing a group of friends, including again this summer, leaving Rockland
not only enhances the value of the
RICHARD DIX
A JOHN M. STAIIL
Earline Perry, Ruth Clark, Caroline June 26 and returning early in Sep
Product ion from ibe Imri-telling
I property but protects it against decay
MARGARET CALLAHAN
novel b) IJotdC Dongle*,«ill.
Howard. Nathalie Post. Pauline tember. She will travel with the |
' and rapid depreciation. Come in and
.
i::
i
ii
.nuoinii
$1.35,
$1.85,
$2.75,
$4.50
Spear. Ruth Spear. Aimee Karl, and fourth annual summer cruise of the
BOXES OF CANDY
i
let
us
explain
the
details
of
this
plan
HETTY FERNESS I
Priscilla's baby sister. Carroll Diane. Italian 8. 8 Roma to the Mediterran
I to you.
each
BASKETS OF FRUIT
Mrs. Clark was assisted by Ruth ean. Adriatic, and Black Seas, mak
Sukeforth in the games, prizes going ing 24 calls in 14 different countries,
Make a charming way of
to Pauline Spear and Carline Perry. including the Holy Land. From
remembering. Mother
hi* DOROTHY LEE
Table decorations were in pink, a many of the ports the members will
Gifts arc prompl.v packed and
COLOR CARTOON
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
NEWS
Dirtcitd hi FRED CUIOL
huge May basket in the center, from travel far interior. Miss Ramsdell's
delivered
Auocio'.e pnductr, L* Mania
MAT. 2. EYE 6:45 A 8 45
which ribbons extended to each itinerary for 1936 will include: |
FLOWER SHOP
SCHEDULE
place. Priscilla received many nice Madeira. Gibraltar, Spanish Mo
CONT SAT. 2 to 10:30
Matinee Daily at 2.00
TEL.
318-W
gifts, and each guest received a small rocco. France, Italy, Syria, Palestine,
SUNDAY" 2. 0:30 and 8:30
Evenings
at
6.45
and
8.45
ROCKLAND,
ME.
TEL. 14,
present. Refreshments featured ice Egypt, Aegean Islands, Turkey, U. 8.
Daylight Time
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP
Sundays at 2.30 and 7.30
55-lt
cream, fancy cookies and individual (3. R„ Roumania, Greece and Jugo54-56
birthday cakes,
i slavia,

WINS VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIP

Mjss Florence

COMMUNITY SWEET

SHOP

Dean To Have Two Years’ Free

Tuition At Leland Powers School

i

PHONE US

‘-Tte;
BEERY

COMIQUE

STANWYCK
BOLES

ARTIFICIAL
WREATHS

woourc

MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION

MOTHER’S DAY

“SILSBY’S”

CARINI’S

MocDONAtP’EDDV

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

PARK©
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Great MONEY-SAVING Sale!
Our COMPLETE Stock of

enwood
RANGES

0

o

SEDUCED PRICES
The name “Glenwood” on the kitchen
range, like “Sterling” on silver, means the
highest grade. Modern in every respect—
stylish—colorful—efficient—today’s Glenwoods live up to all these traditions which
have made Glenwood Ranges so popular
for generations.

WHILE THEY LAST!

SAVE UP TO $133.00!
QUANTITY

Will Be Sold Promptly
ALL

SALE PRICE

YOU SAVE

82.49

$ 16.19

69.50

52.00

17.50

1

208-C ENAMEL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 135.50

80.00

45.00

2

80-A BLACK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

79.50

59.00

20.50

1

108 C-H ENAMEL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139.00

98.00

41.00

98.00

75.00

23.00

280-C BLACK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2 208-C BLACK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :.

These Great Values

REG. PRICE

3 280-C ENAMEL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 98.50

2

Here’s your chance to own one. We are
offering every Glenwood in our store at
drastically reduced prices. Real savings
for you!

STYLE

1

280 C-H ENAMEL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 135.00

105.00

30.00

1

42-18 GOLD MEDAL COMBINATION 268.00

135.00

133.00

Several Glenwood Gas Ranges that can be used for either city or tank gas service. Greatly reduced prices.

OTHER STOVES MARKED

This Gold Medal Glenwood is the Newest
in combination ranges. It gives you the
service of TWO ranges in the space of ONE.
In cold weather, all the cooking may be
done with the coal or wood burning section
while the gas section is available for extra
cooking when you want to rush things. For
summer cooking, you have the modern In
sulated Automatic Gas section to keep the
kitchen cooler. Ideal for tank gas service.

No other range like it! Come early to
see this one.

Select Yours NOW!
First Come — First Served

PROPORTIONATELY

ALSO STORE-WIDE

CLEARANCE SALE OF FURNITURE
We have made drastic reductions

You will find something here that

in the prices of all Furniture. We

you want and the price will as

intend to clean our floors to make

tonish you. Come in and be con

room for new goods. We invite

vinced. Remember everything in

you to visit our store.

the store is marked down.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 10

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

